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CATHOLIC NOTESam with them in their fight. If Austria public schools, secondary literary center in England. Here June 22, 1H73, by 382 votes to 138.
ever God spares me to get free, 1 schools I seven to eight classes I Pope, one of the greatest of the The French Government was thus
will open the eyes of the world as which were the preparatory estab- greatest of the English poets, had officially associated in the homage Maryknol! of the American 
regards what 1 and mv comrades lishments for the University and his villa, and gathered around rendered to God through the new L'lir„;2n Missions is well known in
have Buffered, but it is al! for Erin, the higher schools with different him all the literary lights of the building the wbeless world and has attracted

I will now conclude hoping, sir, faculties. According to the reform, time. A tew days later Pius IX. pub- aUention abroad by the power and
to be classed as an Irishman. all pupils from the age of eleven to Pope's name is still connected lished a Brief, blessing in advance exeei|ence 0f ;ts receiving station

“ tosipii Waish I fourteen shall be bound to frequent with many of the places inTwicken- the monument “ which will show to ... *.l_ .»minor»ronrO=«inini, Now“XConn Rangers." ^so-called united , Einheite ham. , H^vlUa disappeared ^some ^omfge ^ a^./^tFrance, yVrk? where wireless^
P S. What the authorities can't charged to Vparato ' tin" gifted there nowTtands k large "and flour' Uy toward''reïigiom’has again com received ,Jaily- 

make out is ins. 1 e • 1 pupils from those that are less ishing convent of Catholic nuns and secreted herself to God by an act Berlin, Aug. 2.—I)r. Christian
trouble was on, not■ «ne man was ta]ente(j an academy. The grotto, or summer of general and solemn homage.” Schreiber, formerly regent of the

Apropos of the recent jail de- ea^’Uie thrown In our faces.' ' ’ j bfc'lW™1* 1,-11 sevknty-e, cut arch, tech, competed ;
livery of the Sinn hein members of Seumas MacManus, * i : . . ,• ____ A competition was opened and of the recently re-established See
Parliament the following statistics Of Donegal. î J “ “„,i t„ ml™ seventy-eight architects presented of Meissen, this Episcopal See.
have been issued by the Dail Eireann - it ni; ' ' f| . , 1411 l OF MARTYRS plans. The plans selected were a which had been abandoned for

Now, it does not seem to be known (Irish Parliament) regarding the , A' •- • . _j t , / masterly conception in the Romano- many years, is located at Bautzen
that there is in Belfast an import- treatment of the people’s elected SCHOOLS IN AUSTRIA students destined to receive a harts pity miTtsirn OPnFRq Byzantine style. drawn by the in Saxony.

F,PJv8Mt*atiVeS 81 ^handS °f tl'e * higher training, thus depriving the L,| \PPROACH TO architect Abadie, a former pupil of p , Aug. l.-On a recent Sun-
Eugl,ah (jOVernm‘‘nt- STRUGGLE TO MAINTAIN parents of their right to influence NOBLE APPROACH TO the Brothers of the Christian d;lV] the village of Saint-Chri.tophe-

Of the 180 Republican members : IDEALS OF CHRISTIAN | the choice of profession of their BASILICA Schools. le-Jayolet, in Normandy, saw the
oLt of employment-and has some- . H2 have served one term of EDUCATION ; children. A distinguished Catholic j The Municipal Council of Paris sou-mn Ceremony Tune ?6d revival of a curious tradition which
WKetiœ 'TTShave been imprisoned >* »"■ ™ i th^th h™ *** u br^aTo! ft
christfan attitudeTf 'the (toaZ twice. Vienna-Far more dangerous Training College -for Teachers, 1 which is to lead from the foot id 'XbrnnH™ * ' fumage »f automobilists. The

™,i hnMIv cmdcmm.r! th„ 11 have been imprisoned three and disastrous than the upheaval made the following statement to the Butte Montmartre directly to q',u J u W f,L , parish has a sanctuary dedicated to* times. which the revolutions have brought your correspondent, concerning the he portal of the Sacred Heart: The foundations of the monument ^ Christopher, who is the
«keft V eve Uded from a « have been imprisoned four about in Central Europe, is the importance of their reform : Basihca fWork' patron saint of thk commune, and

share in the spoils—and as a resul" timt'8- methodical destruction of Christ- “This new organization of the With the facade of the basilica I tion oMhe Montra artre hiff whdeh alao the patron saint of motorists,
the new Government has not now 8 have been imprisoned five times, ian institutions which has resulted Austrian public instruction is an this flight of steps will form a I intersect< ,(| with stone quarries Dr James P Harper dean of the
the over-enthusiastic support of all | ® have been imprisoned seven j from these changea it becomes unlawful infringement upon the wonderful piece of architecture. ,.;ighlv.thm. ilt,s fortyi mete,'s College of Dentistry of St. Louis
the Unionist element. It affects to tr?®' , . . , | evident that the motive forces of , parentg nghts. 1 here is no doubt The chief architect of the city, M. hjgh bad tQ placed under the l University, has been advised by
flout the opinion of the decenter have been imprisoned eight the revolution were not only that talented students, among the Formigel, who is the author of ,bteau Frederic G. Ilallett, 0. B. E„ Sec-
element—but it remains to be seen t,rTes-, , ^mstitnHnL^ hut Poor?r classes of the people, should these plans, has devised a whole The crypt was made in this sub- rotary of the examining board of
just how strong the Cabinet can In addition political constitutions, but f>e admitted to higher training, but system of circularramps, inclined 8tructure. It j8 nine meters high the Royal College of Physicians and
prove itself to be, without such | 16 had sentence of death justasmuchaganst th. hnstan these endeavors never must be planes, terraces of flowers, steps and Climprises an oratory in which the Royal College of Surgeons of
Bunnort passed upon them. religion and chiefly against the camed so far as to exclude the and cascades, covering that side of i 51 f the dead England that the St Louis Uni-Tny of the decent Protestant e.e- sjVdaVe ^ thC,r h°U8e8 ^ property <>f th^alh"hc Parents entirely from exercising the hill which faces Paris. | ^"^Ur de'di^te^'t/saintVeter: versity Sch xTl of Dentist^Ls b£n
ment in Belfast which dared to be Lve had narrow escapes from The Catholic monarchy fell and fessffin TAheb children” if It'S building thirty-six years and numerous small chapels dedi- «Med to^thelistof! Dental Schools
too outspoken against the Orange deliberate attempts at assassina- the power of the Freemason’s lodge entirely left to the teacher to decide This approach to the basilica will cated to other saints. in Fno-'fiiml ‘ "
outrages, was accorded, by the tion. triumphed not only over the throne whhT, pupils are to be admitted he not less than 45 meters high, Propaganda for the construe- license in England
Oiange mobs, a good touch of the All have had their homes raided, but also over the altars. In to higher studies the parents have and is to be constructed at the tion of the Basilica received support laris, Aug. 1. When Marshal
same treatment meted out to the j and jn thirty or forty cases their Austria, this triumph is partially nothing to say in this matter. And expense of the municipality. The “nd gained friends in every parish Foch paid a visit on September 2.1,
hunted papists. Many Protestant property looted. checked by the Christian Socialist yet the gift which the teacher has most important "onstruction of the b 1910, to the Hospital of Tarbes, he
workingmen who aided their ln thia connection it may be re- ! movement of the people, which làcertained with regard te a puni 1 period, the building occupying the ceased to flow m Certain persons promised to send a souvenir of the
outraged (ath'd'c ^lluws, were | cQ^ed that upwards ,if 1,11(1(1 Irish-| is still rather strong. Y('t, it is a is Ill)t th(, oniv standard to he highest location in Paris will thus :!n(dJapf part of tL^BaTi ica1 •’fhus M® Cartel Foch^hrn^he/oTtd
badly beaten, an<1 deprived of then men are interned <under conditions fierce struggle which is being applied to his future fitness It is be completed by a monumental a dehmte part ot the nasmta , thus M. Gabriel Uoch, bnithtr of themeans of livelihood. And some of I 1,1en, “ff in*urnv(l vmuuui , t rif,fpnfi Christian aiM Mçu ms iuiur nine. s. 11 is h thirtv eiv v^nra nf many of the huge stones are marked great Marshal, has just presentedthem, too, had their homes burned. no b(e,.ter than ordinary imprison- , fought here to defend Christian „ well-known principle, founded on W after thirty-six yea,s of w,th the names of the donorg, an(1 fhe Sliperior 0’f the (!ospi{al with a
One of the persecuted Protestants, ^“^Vn^and ""women - ?«.» an^ Sviolent ’X The construction of the Basilica the great bell is called the " Savo- heautifu. French flag made of silk,
Councillor James Baird, tells the | underoo?ng pris0lT sentences and ! conflicts are taking place. The often are^ very dfsapSlng in of the Sacred Heart was begun in > arder >ecause it was donated by on which has been embroidered the
Efng therPrfnLnen^entanprVestonts . :iN,|have been sent into ])enal servi- issue will decide, whether or not their later life,' wherns application, 1876. The idea to which it owes its ^October'!7 8 ‘the cross was ‘mage ,,f the Saered Heart'
have had to'subsist ution Catholic tude- The casualties of the civilian the spirit of irréligion and of bos- sound moral qualities, perseverance origin, and which vvas spread under ]aced op the great'dome eighty-
eharitv for the past year In the Population, during the past seven tility to Christian faith is going to and strict discipline over oneself, the name of . National Vow, was ,three meters a^ove the floor ,îf the ' joy in Athlone, County Westmeath,
course* of a letter to\he"press he months'are un rounded numbers) be victorious in the future struc- arc, able to produce more capable conceived during the War of 18-1 , h Th(1 l)e]| tower, which is when it was learned that Mrs.
savs "The olerant easy-going 1,000 killed, 2,000 wounded. ture of public life ,n Austria men than inborn talents. The when French defeats had brought ^u ch ^ ' Curley, Golden Island, Athlone, had
Englishman wUl find ItTaST an interesting letter m™hvtasTasèd upon the prin- ?*]***' 8rfhooJ ref?m ignores these Borrow to all hearts. 'separate part of the chukch, was received a cablegram informing her

thflt in fhp Belfast area monarchy was oasea upon me pnn factors of education altogether, A well-known Gatnouc, m. aux- | C()mniete(] Auril 16 191‘> that her second eldest son, Most
almost to ouo workers were on Julv The English propaganda, which, ciple that the ethical-religious . which is fundamentally wrong, and re Lengentil, was convinced that ' Rev. Dr. Curley, Bishop of Florida,
,,, ’nd nn succeeding dates because of England's passionate education has to be a chief aim of By trying to give the State exclu- the defeat of France had a super- already has cost $10,000, nil had been raised to the dignity of the
driven* nut of the shinvards ami love of justice, gives to the world the school. Tins principle has sjVe power over our youth they are natural cause, and believed that At last the great work was ended, Archbishopric of Baltimore in suc-
other0 works° and have-not8 tince I the evil deeds of all its unfriends, been one of the fundamental laws opposing fundamental Catholic God was punishing the nation for andN“ consecration was to takk cession to the late Cardinal Gibbons,
been allowed to resume. On the has a neat knack of forgetting to ot the former State. When the principles. The ight nf the the numerous impious acts of which p]ace August s, 1911. War was The new Archbishop, who is in his
date referred to a number of men make public the inconvenient items Socialist assumed the leadership in Parenta is sacred and we must and it had become guilty. He conceived August 2, 1914, and the early forties, is probably the
and boys armed with pieces of iron of news which might cause the the Austrian State after the break- shall fight for it. the plan of a solemn reparation for ceremony was postponed until after youngest Archbishop in the world,
ana ooys armeu wivn pievts ui iiuo worid’s tongue to wag about itself, down of the monarchy, a so-called these acts of impiety, to be mam- „iH„„
and other missiles entered a Castle fa(,t ^at ]ri,h tr00PB jn “school reform" was started St once, catholics fight for rights fested by public and national acts hi i n<i ini he nroaenre of Purchase of a large house in
liner in the course of construction, mutinj(>d last year could not 1 by the Socialist minister Glockel, The rectors of the Vienna Uni- of piety and repentance. Cardinal Vico legate of the llolv Seattle to serve as a residence for

number of men in tht rivet, a]toget!ier lie suppressed but the ! who was at the head of the Board versity and the Christian teachers In January 1871, in the cell of the ' nnp hundred-md ten cardinals tbe Maryknoll Sisters and for the 
pelted them w’th bolts I'ignewswas dismissed ï,vshmt of Ivlucatinn. This "reform" typi- have offered resistance to these Rev. Father Argand, of the Society ^hishnna ^d hishons and a Japanese kindergarten, has l.een
and the like as they were struggl- |nJ5ntion—succeeded by ‘ thick fled the spirit of the modern doc- Socialist revolutionary reforms by "of Jesus, M. Lengentil made a vow ; , ' P . . twenty-thousand ::nnounced by the newly organized
mg m water 2u feet deep, and .et .j ^ letter smuggled from trines of Socialism. The Church vigorous manifestations. At pres- to promote this solemn act of repar- , Th total amount snent Maryknoll Club of Catholic men
up a reign of terror-which fade t | silence. ‘i;tnt;;nc^ugg\<inm,;;;nng ^ wns to hc deprived of the influence ent, the Minister of public instruc- ation. He was aided in bis propa- Pertslns: ^truXn' of the biK who acted for the Sisters. The 
impossible for any Roman Catholic C(mnaught Rang(.rs arrived in Ire- it hitherto had possessed in school tion of the anti-socialist majority ganda campaign, which he under- , .. , exceeds house is large and modern in every
to resume work since. i land last month, and was made pub- education. The Catholic pupils no of parliament, which is led by the took immediately, by several Cath- «iL, million francs respect and splendidly adapted for

lie bv Young Ireland It is verv in- longer were obliged to attend Christian Socialists, is trying to dies, and was encouraged by Rev. ■ ' , the use of Maryknoll. The prop-teresting in its disclosures ./the | divine service at the school and ch(,ck this movement which his Father Jandel, General of the nf1 'Ù8 most"famku^6^^! of the erty was formerly the home of the
sequel to the meeting. Here it is : | take part in religious exercises. Socialist predecessor started. He Dominicans. Pope Pius IX. mime- T2 L,™L !te !mnnrkree Young Men s Hebrew Association.
“ At sea, on board S. S. Huntspill, SEEK T0 secularize schools method"' "of "'teàchinc‘‘thash‘tomhe )K1 anted him !s iissing. and the efforts which it represents, A solemn High Mass in honor of

Feb. a, 1921. j The Masonic press urged the : applie(1 only in such cases where vow to sacred heart the greatest manifestation of the the twentieth anniversary of the
” Dear Sir :—I expect you will be j abolition of all religious teaching m certain preliminary conditions exist On January 18, 187*2, Cardinal faith of the French people, who fiist Mass offered in the United

surprised when you get this letter, the schools. Under the title “More ancj the consent of the parents has Guibert, then Archbishop of Paris, have lif ted up to God their Mount States for printers and night
but as a countrymen of mine I can Light” a Viennese teacher asks in been obtained. It is a sad fact that granted his formal approval to the of the Martyrs, thus applying the workers, was celebrated at 2:30
take the liberty of writing to you one of these publications: jus^ the city of Vienna is beyond work of M. Lengentil and worked letter of the Gospel. May sth in old St. Andrew s Church,
without any offence. 1 “What reasons are there for t^e reach of his influence, so that personally for its execution. ----- ‘ ——— Duane Street and City Hall Place,

“I am one of the 350 men of the hesitating in demanding the aboli- the Socialist Government is exer- At the same time, Cardinal , ATîm?v QnT n New *ork. Mgr. JL. J, Mers, the
Connaught Rangers who laid down tion of religious teaching ? Are ! cising nearly full authority over Guibert gave out the definite WELBECK ABBEY TO BE SOLD pastor, who celebrated the first
arms at Jallundur, India, on the I we not horrified in witnessing, at public instruction. A fierce battle j formula of the National Vow, which —— Mass twenty vears ago, was the
2sth June, 1920, as a protest against the present moment, how it was wifl be fought here between the was pronounced by all subscribers. Announcement by the 1 uke jx celebrant. Mgr. Lavelle, rector of
the way the Governnlent was treat-I unable to prevent the moral break- Catholics and the Socialists for the The vow was as follows: "We Hortland, one of the wealth est St. Patrick s Cathedral, delivered
ing Ireland. Out of the '360 who down of humanity ? Have not the RChools. recognize that we have been guilty members of the English nobility, the sermon.
laid down arms, the authorities i people of all States, engaged in this These conflicts are a symptom of and justly chastised ; and to make that as a result ot^ high tsxes september 19*>1 marks the sixth
picked (12 men who they thought war, received religious teaching new Europe. A fanatical spirit, honorable amends for our sms and either he or his sons would be ce^Tnarvof the d^thof the great
were ringleaders and had them when they were children . What hostile to the Christian religion, obtain from the infinite mercy of forced to depose ^ ' poet. Dante Alighieri. "TheCath-
tried by mock court-martial. The | for ?.. .Parents, fight all relig- wants to usurp the leadership of the the Sacred Heart of Our Lord Abbey'Nottmghampsh , . olio World Magazine,” 120 West
remaining 2H8 returned to soldier, ious teaching ! . masses. This is common to Austria, Jesus Christ pardon for our sins without a certain interest to Cah- street New York, will honor

July 1920, 20 killed, 147 wounded. They tried to get us to surrender. ! And the Socialist minister of Czecho-Slovakia and Germany. Also and the extraordinary help which lies, inasmuch as the abbev was th “ ton ’ bv making its Sep„
Aug. 1920, 31 killed, 279 wounded. They used every means in their public instruction, Glockel,. made the Catholics of Jugo-Slavia and ; alone can deliver the Sovereign founded m las a religious ^mtor Î5K Dm™ ram-
Sept. 1920, 8 killed, 50 wounded. power, so at last they told us it ; the following statement in the Rnumania have to tight hard for I Pontiff from his captivity and bring establishment and is one f Hilaire Belloc will present the
Oct. 1920, 3 killed, 15 wounded. looked terrible bad in the eyes of j Austrian Parliament, at the sitting their supremacy in the schools, an end to the misfortune of France, great English manors that "as 1 ' j d an,i show Dante's place in
June 1921, 7 killed, 40 wounded. the natives of India, so they tried on July 25, 1919: I shall, on no Though Bolshevism has not sue-, we promise to contribute to the confiscated by Henry VUI. I 1 stirrin ' hjstorv of his time.
July 1921,26 killed, 138 wounded. force. The South Wales Borderers account give up fighting for the ceeded in breaking into Central erection in Paris of a sanctuary The Abbey was f««r ï “e Dante the poet wifi be treated by
Other dates .1 killed. used both bayonet and hall ammuni- I separation of church and school Europe, another enemy just as 1 dedicated to the Sacred Heart of property of the Premonst.atensmn Uante. treatea Dy
Total for Belfast, 94 killed, 669 tion, but it was no use. We meant This is a question not to be decided dang?rous f„r Christianity is trying Jesus.” , Order, whose monks used it as their ^^tterateur Charlea Phil-

wounded. death before surrender. So they by experts, but only by the political to get control of the masses and to The thought of the Pope was thus headquarters for almost four hun (| California poet and writer,
In Derry, May and June 1920, 20 tried 62 of us to sentences ranging proportion of forces. wipe out all that is left of the united with that of France in the dred years, until dispossessed b> aftpr his long war service is

killed, 90 wounded. from death to 12 months' imprison- Luckily for Austria, the new Christian character of the States, minds of the pious promoters of the the edict of Henry disM(IvinR thi soioiirning in Italv writes from the
Grand total for two cities, 112 mpnt. Out of the 62, 14 were con- elections for the Austrian Par ha- Hard times are threatening us and Basilica, and the monument shortly ahteys. The^estatt was purchase SCgnes of^Dante’s life of Dante as

killed, 7f>9 wounded. _ demned, simplv because we loved ment which took place in October un:on> organization and self- to be completed, expresses the by Sir Charles Cavendish, of whm nature lover This <iistin-
This does not take into account Ireland, the kind of our birth. Out 1920, changed this proportion of sacrifice 0f the Catholics will be ; sentiments of all Christendom. ^he guished memorial will be a syntheticthe casualties in Lisburn, Ban- of the 14 men condemned to death j forces in such respect that he „eeded. Thank God, the serious S1TE OF ST. DENYS. martyrdom ^^"the tombs of the o d abhev Kibution to Dante^literature a

bridge, and other cities. ... la got reprieved, and the one— Christian Socialists became the danger has been recognized m the I . , .. .. . . today tlu tombs^ ot the o ai a volume no Dante lover no literary
Awards for criminal injuries jameg l)alv, from Tyrrellspass— strongest party in Parliament. Catholic camp and preparations are j The site m the Butte Montmartre church remain and that the Cu _ - student can afford to neglect This

arising nut of the Pogrom, made to id tl extreme penalty with his Yet, Socialism still has the greatest bei made tomeet it. : was then selected. The hill of neys who founded the order and student can aftoi I t n g t

yÿ/g-swjSBfctt85U15U5$! ------ !stssrsme 56 4£gX.SSCSti
Ü2SÏSZK,NG MATiOTS0NS0RroR iBSSlTrSifaURS S£ U•920. when he walked out to die, the1 Parliament was overthrown, the bUULUb called Lutece. Since that time the owners and. the inordinately high New York, Aug. 15.—Another
doctor wanted him to take morphia. ! Socialist Minister of Public Instruc- m, N. c. w. o. New, Service) hill, whose name means Mount of death duties are ascribed by the gtep forward will be taken in the
Dalv’s last words were: ‘ 1 will tion published an ukase which, r|>1 ^ , the Martyrs, has always been the Duke of Portland, as reasons wh> socja| serVice programme for the
take nothing of the sort let me enforced a complete alteration of London, Aug. >. ,tle lsPec!:ac, e object of pilgrimages for the faith- it will be necessary eventually to ^ Arcbdjoce8e „f New York with the 
stand up and fall like a brave Irish- the Austrian public instruction. A of a king acting as godfather at the ful. . dlspose of; hw property regarded ! completion 0f the news:tno.ooo home
mnn ' The bandage fell from his new method of teaching was set up. Sacrament of Confirmation in a js one 0f the dominant points as the Gibraltar of the for Self-Dependent Women now
eves and he asked permission for to The child no longer was to have Catholic fchurch is not very common of Paris, and has always been dear ancestral country estates which , ing erected on the northwest
îlave it off He wa™told orders separate lessons of spelling, writ- m England ; at least it has not been i t0 the artists on account of its havS played such an important Lorn*r of lgfnb street and Grand
were orders so the priest advised ing and arithmetic, hut a so-called common during the past three or pjcturesque aspect and the ex ten- part in English history and litera- , poncourge. The home, which will
him^o let the murderers piR it on I “ general instruction " ( Gesamtun- four hundred years. Yet, it was a |‘ive view which it affords of the ture. he conducted by the Institute of
again I cooked his food up to the ' terricht I was introduced, which is king who, with a company of boy i great eitv and its environs. An old Welbeck Abbey includes, in the M(,r is a gift ;lf Mrs. Susan Devin
nfcht before he died, and his to enable the children to got a scouts welcomed Cardinal Bourne chronicle of ancient France said: huge estates surrounding it. the i, » n, he especially for older
favourite saving was. 1 Revenge for training in these matters by : at the Catholic church at Twickee- “ Montmartre is the eye and the Sherwood Forest of Rohm Hood, | women who nre paying their own
Balbriggan 1 The Colonel that degrees and to some extent by play, • ham, when His Eminence motored bea, t of France. and it was thought that its owners w will be operated at cost,
carried out the execution said that also conjointly with lessons in j from Westminster to adminster when Cardinal Guibert had had sufficient wealth to maintain it The new building will be five stories 
he was the bravest man he ever handicraft and in the course of Confirmation. I selected the site for the basilica on intact for all time. in height and provision is being
m was gravest man ne eve. kg> ^ Nfi Hrparate lessons Former KingManue accompanied I tbe highvst part of the hill, he --- made for a large roof garden

“They are taking us to some are fixed for spelling and writing the Cardinal as he walked under_the asked the National Assembly to where the guests and their friends
English prison to do our sentences any more, but all subjects are canopy uptothechurch(.and then with pasa a law recognizing the future Belgium claimsthe honor of hpv- in bp able to enjoy the cool
which is from 20 years down to 2 taken up at the same time and in his Queen Augusta Victoria, acted £hurcl) as a monument of public ing produced the first printed news-, b s on hot nights. The home is
1 mvself got 5 years’ penal servi- 1 one and.the same lessons. as sponsor to each of the candidates 'utility, and permitting the aequisi- paper. NeuweTydinghen, published ;h{1 first of its uim, to be erected in
tilde but they remitted 2 vears. ! The chief object of the so-called presented for Confirmation. tion of the necessary land. at Ant werp in lttllfi by Abraham the Bronx, and if the venture is suc-

" Sir 1 hope you will let all the reform is the separation of talented In the eighteenth century this This law, known since as the Law Verhoeven, and preceding by 14 PPi5afXil it is understood that others
boys that love Ireland know that I pupils. Up to now there were in little town of Twickenham was a ,lf tbe National Vow, was passed years the first English journal. WH1 follow.

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW was deprived of the right of re
turning a member—because it had 
returned and would again return a 
Nationalist. On the other hand 
the Queens University, Belfast (a 
hotbed of Orangeismi was by this 
shameful trickery given the privi
lege of returning four members ! 
Such is a sample of the methods of 
these men who tremble for fear of 
the intolerance of “Southern" Ire
land !

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES

(JopyrtKht l'«l by Henman MaoMftnu* 
MARKED DISSATISFACTION

Something that may, or may not, 
help to break the irreconcilable 
attitude of the Carsonia Cabinet is 
the marked dissatisfaction de
veloped in Belfast over appoint
ments to offices under the Carsonia 
Government. It appears that all 
the patronage is being bestowed 

.upon the section of Belfast people 
whose bigotry has been well known.

are

DAIL EIREANN ISSUES STATISTICS

z

Dublin, Aug 2.—There was much

V

c

"It has been stated that only dis
loyal and seditious persons who had 
taken the place of loyal men who 
had enlisted were expelled, but 
amongst them were 1,000 ex-service 
men, many of whom had gone out 
with the First Expeditionary Force, 
heroes of Mons and the Marne, 
loyal enough to fight for England 
in her hour of need.”

STATEMENT OF CASUALTIES

A detailed statement of the dead 
and wounded in the various Belfast 
pogroms of the past twelve months 
has been issued, which shows the 
following startling list nf deaths 
and wounds inflicted on the hunted 
Catholic workers, by the Orange 
Iambs who fear to he left at the 
mercy of an intolerant Dublin Par
liament :

Belfast 280,000 pounds. 
Lisburn 281,000 pounds.

SHAMEFUL TRICKERY

Most Americans will not let them
selves realise that Carsonia is little 
more
the excluded part of Ulster is over
whelm ngly National—and that 
within the Northeast corner which 
constitutes Carsonia one third of the 
population is National. And while 
the population of Carsonia is 2 
Unionist to 1 Nationalist the Car- 
sonites with the help of Lloyd 
George so jerrymandered the con
stituencies as to manage to eleot. 
their members in the ration of 
almost 8 1-2 to 1. Forty Unionist 
members were elected by 341,000 
Unionist voters, while only 12 
Nationalist members were elected 
by 164,000 Nationalist voters, 
(thousands of Nationalist voters 

beaten and driven back from 
the polling booths.) Derry City, 
which has more than 17,000 voters,

than half of Ulster—that

Yet, it was a ; sivP view which it affords of the
An old

chronicle" of ancient France said :
v.c... these matters by : at the Catholic church at Twicken- “Montmartre is the eye and the 
degrees and to some extent by play, \ ham, when His Eminence motored beart 0f France."
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door and followed the Impatient I ^Pardon me, ^ “hrlnk from

befng chMy'a smaThftove hàdVèi j nffl’underMa^l French." said seriously ; "if you'll only let

lit, and by the light of a shaded Sister Francis remembered well him alone, hell let you alone , .

and open at both sides. "Come mvnt. Hy this time « verni more guarding /or. And what a more, small child busily sucking a very ; jocosely.
back, Leo." he commanded in a „f the community had ventured [he chuckled, I I warrant ye no dirty thumb and grasping the rem- The clerk, a thin prim person,
stern whisper for the dog was into the room, ami were looking on rmore burglars will dare to intrude, nants of what had once been a doll, disapproving ot levity, replied
straining hard at his collar— j„ wonder and astonishment. so ong as he » here to protect ye. It was raining heavily, and her eyes severely:

Whilst our old friends were thus tv h,,v wait a minute !" • i;,,. „ ,1., Hi intrude Think o that ! were fixed in a fascinated gaze on Mrs. Dingle is obliged to go out
engaged in this pleasant and cheer- Sister Marguerite was lying wide j„tu a house like this without per- Hut a dog, and such a huge the little spouts of rain that jumped to work, instead of taking washing
ful reunion, another scene, quite awHkn, and hearing the unusual mi ,m,i at this late hour?" !m,n8.u'r' too> ,in * ï ni “P fro",.th? Pttvement in front of home, andshe cant keep the
as entertaining, was being enacted sounds, raised her head to divine 'required M,t Soeur eyeing with 1H.outrageous. 1 cannot allow it. 11c her as the heavy drops beat down, child any longer,
fn a much humbler walk of life, “the r cause Was it a delusion, a èT displace the jovial culprit will disturb mv patient.” „ The spot she was staring at was " Has no doubt done what she
Hvder and his faithful friend Leo , u„. ref, saw in the dim î VP _ n, , L Kn Jlish Ah, 1 shall love to have linn, suddenly invaded by a pair of stout could, remarked the parson.
arrived in due time at their destina- uLu, before her " The forms of beVi’r\ .s n nncmo each word^nnd came in a half-pouting, half-disap- and muddy boots, and her wonder- " Quite so, , put in the chairman,
arrived in due time at destina gh before her Itelormsoi W(, | pronouncing ah word and |ittle voice from the bed. ing eyes travelled up from them by " Notify the matron that the child _

TU M -e-van, had .ravelled -e«? i w^re ?hev ltvimrV^ * sydlable very distinctly. " There, now-there, now, didn’t way of the overcoat to the wet face will be taken into the House. ”,
i i t in tu vj 1 r l * ,ji(j sue wonder Why, ma am, it you 11 only I teji ye so?” cried the old man, of a messenger-boy, under a drip- What name ?

much m his day. and was not in th< Not fo- long did she wonder 1Uten to me, I’ll exiilain it all to nodding his head exultingly. "Isn’t ping sou’wester. He glanced up at The clerk hesitated.
ieast disconcerted at finding him- thus Then the fu knowledge, M y(|U as wmply and straight for- it on| ' accordin’ to nater they’d the number over the lintel, and " There was no name given. The kI’ÏÏ.hoo
seif m a foreign city, with a strange the faithful hearing of her wardly as possible, answered John |jke to be together again ! O' then, stepping inside,' knocked mother is only spoken of as Jane, Jwopii K Æi,
JargnH0fhrKw!th « smal h^t Hlness h.d^e swfftlv to seek quite calmly. course they would ! And, begging sharply on the door. The child re- and the little girl asBerrie”
8,ant'1eit'hi'rn hug held firmlv iu and fin'd her—flooded her heart with “ Proceed ! I am here to listen your pardon, ma'am”—in a tone of treated further into a dim passage, The chairman tilled in the order
stou,t l7ih//L^,Khc, grJningythe »nd delight "Mv Ll-o'" she to your explanation." injured pride-"he’s not a monster. and finally behind the skirts of a to that effect.
stn.ng leash1 attachr-d to the dog's erfed "an! 1 dreaming, or is that “ Why ma’am,” begun the old He’s a gentleman, he is ; and knows worn-looking woman, who came " Berrie—well, it must be left
collar^ he pushed steadily on, you ?" man, "it’s just this how." As he how-to behave hi self as much, forward in answer to the summons, blank, he observed,
deeiilv intent upon his own pur- Forward bounded the dog, for he proceeded he warmed to his subject And — waving Ins hand, and look- “Mrs. Dingle, 0 Pork Street— Miss Herne Blank, said the
nose' Both man and beast looked knew her voice, and holding tightly and emphasised his meaning by mg round with a lofty air of de- that’s right ?” snapped the boy. wa? that s distinctive.
L.emnBanhd Truest, «though tqX leaV-fearful oftheconse- i striking one hand vigorously a The woman nodded, wiping the y^n he^skedTo se! thTgirMh JOHN H' McELDt* xt
filled with the importance of the , quences to her—dragged Ryder, j against the other. Ye see, 1 heard deal finer quart i , f ... soap-suds from her arms on her the distinctive name and Berrie
mission upon which they were The dog reached her, and rising, tell only yesterday that our young Here there was a sound of 1- He thrust a paper at her. *hp „ ™ d uii on a seat to t e looked
bound. His dear little lady-his- half encircled her with his fore- , la, y-Sister Marguerite as you d>sguuK*llaughter from P„ ..accident, number to. haccident 1 plié and puzz ed

gJ&stza&sS Sl! «.■. d»

muttering to himself and talking in to see vou more. How did you find everything from her as once she at stake. So with a fluttering “ That’s right—Jane, no other y<iu come, to take me back to 
a quiet undertone to the dog, the me " There now Ryder, take him had, still he’s hers yet” — pointing heart—for she was unaccustomed name given hut yourn. You 11 Mammy .
old man stopped at last before a down, for the old darling is heavy, to Leo—"and I can prove it, ma’am, to, and naturally afraid of animals bring the child ? There nin t no;
butcher’s shop, where, by means of and come nearer yourself, and tell For her father gave him to her as —she forced herself to assume a time to lose.
pantomimic signs, he procured a me all about it. My precious her very own, ye understand, and bold exterior and a steady voice. . .. Yes, nl c,ime,’’ she said Neither of Miss Regina Tempest’s
piece >f meat which he paid for and beauty !’’ she continued, as the she lent him to me—h nl him, mind then approaching tne oDstin. < mechanically, and the boy whisked names suited her, in person or char-
tucked carefully under his arm. dog yielded very reluctantly to the i ye !—to take care of tor her. beast, she called out in nei out jnto t^e rain leaving a small acter. She was the mildest and

Presently he turned into a small ‘'id man’s efforts to draw him Well, when we thought of her ill imperious voice . o pu , og . p00j where he had stood. most even-tempered kittle lady,
inn, and calling the landlord, made ' down, " it is you sure enough ; but and suffering, when we got it into go out at once < ^ ' Mrs. Dingle divested herself of , with nothing the least queenly in
him comprehend that he wished for tell me, John, how on earth did you our h^ds that she might die , 1, jthiUmck t , the* audience upon her apron, took coat and hat from her appearance Her years were 
a auiet nlace in which to feed and get here ? tur one, never slept a wink no with his back to me au i ■ I a ,„,g jn the kitchen and ..uickly slipping towards the sixties and all
rest his dog. He was shown into a " How did we get here !” he more. Bless your heart, ma am, | V()iJh|d dressed the child to go out. Then, her life had been spent in the ser-
comfortable stable, and there repeated ; and his jovial face was why, herodfatherhis^lf .afore [.“V y.j rose slowly and under a doubtful umbrella, hurried vice of others. She had been
Ryder first fed his favorite ; then, lit up with exquisite joy, as he he died told me to iook after her^ ^^gnHv then turning, he down the long, wet street to take visitor at the work-house many frol"fe
taking from his bag a strong brush strove to force the dog down and ! So says 1 to meselt, S hacked towards the wall at the the car that passed the corner. It years, and the permanent inmates i said a London im»i
and comb, groomed him down keep him quiet. "Oh, never you see that dog of hers and he d love acked towards th wa at me was a tedil)Ua journ(ly t(, the Gen- were al her intimates from the ATTEND
thoroughly. “She always loved to mind how we did it ; but we only to see her-tp say nothing of me , head of the bed, ™ K eral Hospital in quite a different funny old ladies in frilled night-

: your coat shine, didn’t she, heard last night how ill you were; uTSfe old tuVl8" '/ “f" ^L^on^tooked Quarter of the town, but it had caps, sitting in armchairs, and the
Leo ?—and you and me’ll look our and did you think we could let ^op us home on Leo, me om Ma Soeur up and down with an air
best. Yes, that we will. Now, you die without seeing us once of indignant astonishment that

» f.««“"f !“*■ ",'*1 !h"*"™. i'ma,h=™»d ,f»• ' ;;d tLS ïï „dîSSdà-"r!°
Bide here awhile, tilj I have a turn making such e row. Enough, ma'am, we arrives at your The Superioress, baffled, could
and freshen meself up a bit. Lie True enough there was somebody j because we knowed she was keep grave no longer : even those 
down and wait for me, d ye hear? coming, and more than one, too * ’ of the nuns who had not been able
We re going to see Lady Beatrice jn her alarm, the portress had n , ’ t to understand nerfectlv what had mrougn me great square auu me »■»«,by-and-bye.” Leo pricked his ears fl" wn to Ma Sœur, and in her ex- “ Well, I rapped, important like, tc. underetond pertecuy 'wnwnaa ,.ndless flights of steps. The nurse try s bounty. The child s reserve
and seemed fully aware of all his citement had pitched such a tale ZVas tomehow^ared'of us’’’ bended 'the present attitudeP of in charge met them at the door of and aloofness append !j» her ami
master s wishes and plans. He that it had startled the good lady but she was somehow scared oi us, m willing hostess and the ward. , {ï}° ^ant oi any rename miorma ment Kxooiient College and Philosophical
shook himself pompously, then lay jnt() immediate action. Surely chuckled the old man, and away ,j (j intruder—and freely Is t,hat ior. No-, 16 \ That s tion as to her antecedents struck a Department. Address:
down to await further orders. He there had been enough rude work she fiew . But ye must understand ... . lautrh ■ until Ma right—I’m glad you re in time, strain of romance hidden in her
really seemed to understand, by 0f ]ate to have satisfied the most that these here breed o dogs has J desirous at last to com- She won’t cry, will she? seemingly prosaic nature,
some strange instinct between them, unruly? How was it, then, that wonderful instinct, and never matters turned to look But Berrie was too awed and in- The thought had formed in her
that something very unusual w- s ruffians should be allowed to in- forgets nobody ; and no sooner did I . ,, . , ’ n jjut geejn({ terested to cry, as long as she had mind to look for a little girl to edu-
aboul to take place, in which he trude within the precincts of her this one get a sniff into this ere all preoccupied lie had hoM of Mrs. Dingle s hand. Her cate and care for, and as happens
and his old master were to take a convent at this hour of the even- domicile than he knowed well i^ opportunity to’ make a br<lWn eyes looked solemnly sometimes, the vague project took
prominent part. too-? qp» from her seat and which room ins mistress was in, “uea tne opportunity^to raise a from under her sunbonnet, one or shape quite suddenly. A
h.S'5*d"£ïîr'i bût “s;fdiÿp'io”'.krdi SSS?î5?“wf

SSsi
« $xt> % -«“«a s js&sts as sru, «—.k„ r;.«d

And she has a good Superioress’s nerve failed Ma Soeur was not only a kind, ^ud " Why, they’ll have so dages and pallor the likeness to the hid mlwed but eventuallv
tender spot in her heart for her her. Her face was as white as her but a sensible woman , and long much to say to each other ! They’ve ch.l.l<L7aB unmlstak^le- obtained' such information as was
father’s old servant, I know she coiw-ffe when she pushed open the before John had finished his speech not mot f„r two whole years—just ,u*t P’ M s'DimHe available Bmie’s mother had
has!" Here he drew his sleeve : door and forced herself forward, her tace had relaxed, and all sign think o’that. Whv, the very sight hurt like that . asked Mrs. Dingl . . , t ,
across his eyes, and , continued There, facing her .toad the old :< displeasure had departed from „ dog-„ do Zr a wo^ld'o’ Hftrf theThild on tHhe I KWhîu^iStaWted

Come along, Leo ; we re going to coachman, a look of mingled de- it. good.” “Î f nlua ,n Dincrie who finding the voung
see Lady Beatrice—thine old mis- fiance and exultation upon his “ Well, old man ! she said, look- “Poor little Sister Marguerite," , . . _ -„,i u,ATrK.m’ ..... al ironing and crimp-
tress, dog. Goodness knows, she fresh, ruddy face, His white hair ing quite kindly towards him, "it said Ma So ur, going as close to her The Slpki Yho’chilTlnd held her * ing had taken her on to help in the
owns little enough of this worlds —from which he had removed the was a well-meant, but a bold action as s|le dared, "1 am terrified a r m r ( m n d the chi Id a ndhel . g, _ ‘ s, , d never |leen 
goods now,but t/oii be still hers. I’ve I silk hat with its bright cockade— 0n your part ; and though you may lest all this unfortunate disturb- She was knocked dow , known* bv anv other name than 
takencare of ye for her; and you and shone in the dim light, and the think that dear Sister Marguerite ance may have upset you dread- street, ^Lsn’t matter Jane had'never spoken to any one :
me’s not going to be daunted. It’s bright gilt buttons on his hand- i„oks fairly well, I can assure you fully.” a motor. 1 tinnk--it doesnt mattei Jan , twd never
a ease of life and death, and no some coat stood out and defined his that she is very weak, and that "Oh, dear, no!” answered the "hat ■>ni' was some time before | 1. g g
convent walls—no, nor iron bars,’ll : manly proportions. Leo, looking excitement is not good for her ; little hypocrite, uncovering her sllp recovered enough to tell is » «■ . , , ...
stop us two, will they? Eh?” very large and formidable, took no so you and your dog---------  merry countenance. " Forgive me, tosent Ito ymp )t JE ffièSÏ fo t

The dog looked up with an ex- notice of the intruding party but .. Her d„g, ma-am !" Ma S cur, but 1 have not enjoyed au°°v"> bttter’ ^ ^ re" child and the only
pression of ready respondence in sat upright close to the bedside, “ Well,”—smiling — "her dog, anything so much for I don t know - You’ll have to stay here a bit, 1 things remaining were the quaint
his fine old face. Heiwas so accus- ! watching:every look. andthen_ mu8t wish her good-night, how long. There has been enough * „ Xyent ‘ on Ls. Dingle, little flannel hags to which Beni,.
tomed to sharing the old man s of his dear old mistress. vv.is it and ieave at once. But I shall not sorrow, sin, and trouble of late to .. >>,. d , what I can for Berrie—if it had always tenaciously clungideas, and following out his Sinl w^th^ad* Vcè? aS forbid y°u to Hee how ^e break one s heart ; that makes it ^n’t fnr thal poiicv what must be These Miss Tempest found still on Gordon Mills
notions, that a wonderful bond of dancing bear that nan rorcta an : tomorrow if the doctors approve the sweeter to see the unselfish and ., . th id „ r taking , , . .,union had grown up between them, entrance? and all be well ; and 1 promise you faithful love of these dear old créa- 1 f:' r^d ti d the other hem from her, even to have thenl 9ah$! MaU‘rla!s «fid V^UtagS
Besides, during the journey, the . ’’Who are you ? How dare you that none of us will be afraid of you ures ; andAnowing them as I do woman-s thin cheek. She looked at washed, roused such storms of specially produced for
old man had talked in a low, confi- intrude here ? inquired Ma Soeur. any more.” the scene has been to me a rigat the nurse piteously. tears and despair and wailing for the use of
dentiai tone to Leo about his mis- as severely as her dry lips would .. Good.night, my dear old mis- merry one Leo is a love! He will ,. 'w.,s a ursc in the pocket ' “ Mammy,” that she contented her- SEUG!T„US COMMUKITHS
tress and had frequently taken permit. But Sister Francis de tress_ then,” he said, turning do anything I command hun to. • f coat,” she whispered. self with casing them in clean w„," 7m mtitm
from his inner pocket a soiled but Sales peering forward, took in the fond|y and anxiously towards her. Wont you, dear. she asked .. ÿ yVs-quite right. Come COVers every now and then. Ï*
dainty lace haadkerchief and a pair situation more correctly ; she ..Ye’H not be no worse for seeing fondly. . .. . „. with me Mrs. Dingle, a moment." , They were happy years that fol- and CLOTHS, VEILINGS
of small silk gloves, at the sight seemed to remember both man and 0ld John will ve ?” The Superioress was silent. She vl™ L rpd and jane turned , 1 hey weie happy years tnai xoi CASHMERES. ETCand perfume of which the animal beast and whispered ; "Don't •• N„t at aU r'she said heartily watched the dog as he looked at his hJhfe/œd o^Bmrto! >7na real ^d^ith a
had become quite excited. So he fear. Ma Soeur ! It is all right. —“mUch better ; for if I cannot old mistress with eyes expressive „T , bonnet,” she Z* i LJ Zf thnt Rorrie was no Sample, forwarded on «.,plication
trotted freely by his master’s side, No harm is done.” slee™ tonight I shall enjoy thinking of the most faithful canine affec muThe chiId^ obeyed and but girl of ' LOUIS SANOV
neither of them heeding the désola- To the aston'sTment ofher^seared | 0f all your faithful love and kind- ^^«7 her In fined with infinite difficulty the woman ' s0|*e eighteen summers,* with a cordon moi,. Stafford, England
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ness man recently.that dog of hers, and he’d love hacked towards the wall at the

head of the bed, and seating him
self defiantly on his hind quarters

ComfonVLeo. me old with an air of possession looked ^pM raining w^n^they arrived I Sd“^d“Zm^mosHyTo te 
.«vs let » make an effort Ma Soeur up and down with an an wjtldn sjg|lt 0f their destination. : found on a bench in a sunny corner,

The child had slept the latter part ! to the waif-and-stray babies whose 
of the time and was fretful at being j careers she aided and watched with 
awakened.

“Come on 
woman, “ we
and hvirried the M M
through the great square and up the usual dependent on their coun-

your coat shine, didn t she, heard last night how ill you were ,
?—and you and me’ll look our and did you think we could let stop us.

see
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tion around, but both pondering companions her voice almost shook ness, and it will do me good, dear head so gently against hei injured ov(11. |1Pr head and tucked into
the assurance that something im- : with iaughter as she went up to the : „ld John. as th!)u,Kh fearful of hurt- , ^ two Httle flannel or
portant was about to occur. "ruffian” and shook him by both '" See, I’ll leave him here to take ing her ; and heard him whine as ! lap|)etgi apparently small

Rat-a-tat-tat-tat. It was a loud hands. Then stooping, she fear- care of ye,” whispered the old man : though in answer to her words, as ; attached bv double strings
_j — ;------u«.i, ti.t ----- e_ ------“Ye’ll like to she addressed him in a fond Ian- u“*

guage an ner own. aiua. see j
in me mind when 1 know tnat ne s lumvu sue mu=u r,,e gerrie ., spe said| “ no one mi
here beside ye. Good-night, and .Xe;,, ?,w o^'. M -, , ever take it awav from you . .
may God have you in His safe Well, Sister Marguerite, sht ;m(( be Q guod g;riie to pie;
keeping.” He turned to leave the 1 remarked at last, shaking hei heal» Mammy ’’

„,d ,.id m. w1 rtotoi tsr&£zs, W ««r*t!s1 --- ** »,in her kindest voice. "But see, call steadfast friends. Just be kind bade Mrs. Dingfetake the child‘into thing undf mJ„th that Pr^ved tpbp
the^hig dog; you are forgetting f T^Vndti.Æ ht! BmSIhid begun to Qput fnto new ;

“ Come on, Leo,” said Ryder, in e^l,opt'Jhat } may, Berrie never saw her mother again. ; pas'n£8,' ‘dead

very
own.

, ■ -., , , - - i„,reiQ =reinn.= One niglit the girl had gone awayn- bags attached by double st ngs t0 ^ and Miss Regina prepared to j
l,VPV 1p chln s shou,der?’ , t follow. Her innate neatness made 

You, will always keep th t , her unconsci0usly put in order the 
no ont mu t , nped)e„wm.|< and books lying about

«»»a » H^IU&jSfSKSt.Al’ft
little tray that fitted into the body 
of the desk was obstructed by some- I

87 YONGE ST., TOHONTO 
Phone Main 4030as he bent over her. “Ye’ll like to j she addressed him in a 

have him, and I'll feel a deal easier Kuage all her own. Alas ! sue 
in me mind when I know that he’s I feared she must let the intruder

and an imperious knock that Ryder . lessly—nay, quite affectionately— 
levied at the convent door, and ; patted the huge animal’s neck ; 
hearing it the timid little portress who in his turn appeared to recog- 
hurried, thinking it to be the nize her, for he even turned his 
doctor, or at least a visitor of im- j gaze away from his mistress’s face 
portance—so flurried was she that ! and lifted one great paw into her 
she forgot to peep through the hand, 
sliding panel—and opened the door 1 
at once.

Hennessey
“Something More Than a Drag Store”

CUT FLOWERS 
CANDIES

Order by Phone — wo Deliver

DRUGS
PERFUMESWhen the nurse came back and

The sensation of safety and 
! security, following so rapidly upon 

With a set look of determination the fright she received, made Ma 
his kind old face, Ryder stepped : Soeur long for someone upon whom

her shaken nerves.
Painting and

i up tenderly, thinking of .the dead j QeCO Pat inti 
A few months later, the Board of ; mother, and the remarkable beauty ®

Guardians for the district Union of the little pale baby left adrift on
held their regular session in the ! the world. One edge of the serge
big committee room of the institu- was frayed and worn and a white

Try to carry something from tion. The chairman had apparent- ; lining or paper showed through.
Neither I, nor any one can lift him. I every book you read. If a book is j ly come to the end of the day's list Quite suddenly it came to Regina ; _
I tell ye he’ll not leave this ’ere worth reading, it is worth remem- \ when the clerk of the minutes inter- | that here she might find t clue to i HAY FEVER, ASTHMA
house till his mistress does. You’ve bering. One cannot remem- vened. I Berrie s parentage. But are a ,- Catarrh an< chronic Bronchitis
got to put up with him somehow ! her everything ; to such person the “ There s that child— he said open it without tn gi ■ * au surrewiorai thetrterrible ofteote upon the

“ Dnt thiQ is nreDORtermis ^ t hinvs woi'th rpmprnlx^rini? will dutiiouslV. I • one sflt ininKinK r s t htiman bodiois of no loss than 10,0ü0 Canadians,Surely you can drag him out.” differ according to his tastes, and “ Oh, ah—I sufipose she comes on time. Why had she never thought iong!,'r.' SonÏMay1*fot-^5
Hvder made a great show of doing the amount of insight he brings to the rates. Read the report. ot it before . And ‘ tht re wa. , alee, ioc.
-J- but Leo seemed so displeased, with him.—The Catholic, Pitts- The clerk read the facts. A | clue, it might be of a distressing, 01 w. k. buckuev, L.m.tod, mfk chomi.t
and growled so ominously, that the , burgh. ! destitute female child, orphan, | disappointing form, better withheld ,*» Mutual stroo,, Toronto. o„„

on
in ; and the dog sprang forward, to avenge 
To the startled and terrified eyes of Once more she drew herself up, and 
the Sister, Leo, in the gathering her eyes flashed with indignation 
darkness, appeared like a huge j as she inquired from John, in a 
lion • Ryder might be his keeper. , stern voice what he meant by this 
Uttering a stifled cry of alarm, She bold and unseemly intrusion. But 
endeavoured to fling the door to, as her inquiry was couched in 
and fled for assistance. But they highly-flown French, it made no 
were safely inside, and it took Leo : great impression upon the old man. 
but an instant to decide in which ÿe simply bowed, mentally resolv- 
room lay the object of their search, ing that, come what might, he 
He sniffed below the parlor door ; ! would stand his ground ; he had 
then whining excitedly,looked upen- got the best of the bargain, and it 
treatingly at his master. Trusting I would take more than a whole 
the animal’s instinct, and hearing j houseful of ladies like these to 
no voices within, Ryder opened the scarce him.

half-hearted way ; but the dog pared for their accommodation, 
only crouched nearer to the bed.

“Take him away at once ! He 
must not stay here,” insisted Ma 
Soeur, authoritatively.

“ But what if he won’t come ?

TO UK CONTINUED
of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.

JOHN UYEN
39 Briscoe St., London,Ont. Phone 5763-JHOW TO READ A BOOK

.
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1 Faith culture for relit ion, material Hands he gave a hai)l)ineHS and an 
! progr'eHH for*spiritual ideals. For exaltation that hf.e, to re.lm. of 

1 hr* u-vpat absorbing ideal of the peace. 1 or his faults,Mfd.Ue Lea the ideal of an silence, or rather a prayer that the

u«d.a,, o„t
-%Tyreieft0fmodBem TwiliLuon""» iHn^te loving’ arms'of 'a Father Boarding School and Day School 
body without a soul, and made who knows that man is weak. |or YoilOfl Ladles

1 man’s highest aim in life the Quest America.
of material advantage. The ideal COURSES—Upper, Middle, Lower
of progress, reason, and pseudo- Let us take things as we Juki d Commercial Schools, Domestic
science did not bring^ happiness. tbem • let uam.^attempt to distort 8cience_ Art Muilic.

Calendar on Application

St. Joseph’s 
Academy

AUGUST 27, 1921

St. Joseph’s 
Academy

NORTH BAY. ONT.

At! VISIT TO ST. ANNE DE 
BEAUPRE

y.Z
from the child of her adoption, 
last, with shaking fingers, she_

unsewed the edges of tnt 
square of serge and drew 

out an envelope rubbed and creased 
but still intact. It contained three 
folded papers which she spread out 
before her. The first was an 
address.

-- Grandfather’s address—”
“ Walter Morrisson, Esq.,

“ Red Pine, „
“ Claverhurst.

care-
fully
double By William Jonevh Cohill In Catholic 

Standard and Time*
What a marvelous display of 

firm, confident Catholic faith and 
filial piety is being shown by more 
than 6,0(10 pilgrims from every 
section of the North American con- 
tinent at the world-famed, miracle- 
shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre. 

Quebec, Canada, to-day, the

Residential and Day School for 
Young Ladies and Little Girls

Middle, Lower end 
Commercial Schools 
Art and Music

Prospectus on Application

Men then tried to find happiness in them into what they are not.—New- 
riches, in knowledge, in power, in | man, 
pleasure, in culture, in civilization.
But none of these satisfied. And so 

i came discontent.

near
, , attested and feast of St. Anne.

dated certificate^ of .marriage, be- #t Tmml ‘f.Tr 'the Shrine. Clean to handleT Sold by aD I came discontent, cynicism, and
uTI.11 m frisson and Ann Godfrey, Along side of me were some pilgrims Druggists, Grocers and pessimism so prevalent today.
Walter Morn ird daugb_ from Racine, Wisconsin, who drew General Stores This is the spiritual emptiness from
hiswite an l < Hird. U. C.. my attention to the piety ot the______________ which the world- is now suffering.
ter of the ate Koben tnr , w aHBengl,rs. Here in front of me ,-------------------- ---------------------------- The past though dead yet W All FAX
and Armella, his wite. An was a voung girl, fourteen years Dort8 and other-(instruments to sueak(,th. For three centuries MALIrA*

Ralph and Armtl a Morn ing her beads in company with her with persons who are confident of the main road, to follow the course Brother» of Ireland
All sorts of thoughts coursed g.*ter Many „f the pilgrims were being ,.ured and yet their ailments o{ progresSi at the point where the 

through Regina s mind, wnarnau , ng au(jjbly. The scene | are among the most hopeless in the , a0.ean,,d Reformation stopped it, COURSES —
happened to destroy what seemeu , . me more of a chapel car | s of the medical world. : j8 becoming the conviction of an __ p«j(iî\!RRRlX(i

Ktitf T'&SB SStiMT“m” * ™7 ’rr.rç1 tr&rs&s «a
«ir.e hi«« school

the three papers, restored them to rfeh river. Finally, who visit the Shrme are seemingly , revaluation of the Ages of Faith PREPARATORY
their place, sewed up the httl • , • ridp we reached miraculously cured. Yet those who ajds th(, church and her leaders
packet and replaced it in the desk, after an n u rlfte’rwarda i Was are not cured have the great privi- in theil. absorbing duty of bringing for Boarders and Dag Students
Then she went to bed. Irving the Mass of a priest whom lege of rejoicing in the cures of back civilization to the ideals of the ----------

Something outside herself seemed b boat coming from | their fellow pilgrims. And what a Mjdd)e Ages. We must put back CblleS® Rfl-OpCIIS Sept. 12
• to take the shaping of events out of * ““ Quebec. There were privilege it ,s to see the rejoicing into |ife that vital and mdispens- UOliege no F

her hands. One day soon after her “ 11 ftf iests who celebrated sufferers congratulate some for- a,)|e element which passed out of it
discovery she found she whuld be M at the Basilica of St. Anne tunate person upon whom God has three centUries ago, the Faith.— 
alone for some hours, and with one bestowed the special favor of won Th(, pn„t.
of those sudden decisions timid per- this mornu g derful cure. Hundreds left the -------- ---------

D . t^Z7ZAZüM : ' HIGHWAY OF LIFE
mlnyechayngaesa b? that Sedthe Ma^wU was attended by Card ^ ^ I(|^ — q highway.
mosty obvious step She found Begin of “d Then the years? remarked a blind lady from Audits milestones are the years
“Red Pine" without difficulty, and prêtâtes and priests^ wheer ; Ontario, Canada, “ and I still am And now and then there s a toll-
learned that it was still occupied by preacher ran * pray for us,” confident that St. Anne will obtain gate
Mr. Morrisson, a wealthy man, aa a ctmmôtn.n among the the precious gift of sight for me. Where you buy your way with
judging by the beauty of tin w®fsworshivlK.rs and afflicted What a story of human interest tears.
grounds and house. persons From ear to ear there could be fashioned around every one . , g rough road and a steep road

She was shown into a little study fortb the word "a miracle is 0f the pilgrims . I met here today ;t stfetches broad and far,
where an old gentleman joined her performed." How those an aged mother, who had saved her An it leads to a Golden
immediately, her card m his hand. be.ng^I ^ daughte fathers hard earned m W for severaj But at^

•• I fear 1 must excuse my mem- d sons, husbands and wives and years in order to bring her amicteu Golden Houses are.
orv" he began politely. friends prayed that their beloved daughter half way across tne con

‘‘Please don’t. You never saw ones would be among those fortun- tinent to pray at the shim • ^

sss.trsp-ris
“S &“«.«,».! think, Ralph £ T77., " «ÿyg, ^

mnnv vpars since he died.” formed on themselves, was Morns person benefit b>■ my P • ,|ulhird believes that “things just

SS7.*K1.«, h.,d. s-îVB SS3KLSiirss.': sjasws&ssas’iiS k-sh“ Of that 1 have no knowledge, infiammatory rheumatism for about Miss Delia Cauley, daughter of tem leg Kdo not build themselves, 
ho said shortly “ As far as 1 am five years, and that he was not able Mrs. Anna Cauley, 160 Suffolk 1 unbidden,concerned?^ never married.” Vo waîk. “But 1 will walk to-day,” street Holyoke Mass. She stated that skill does^ ^ ^ # gjft ,

Regina handed him the copies of be continued, with a dwplay <»f that she fell an achievement secured only by
confidence in his voice. And Mr. five years ago, sustaining nscums wnrk

“1 am interested in the child,’ Callahan walked. But let an eye at the knee, collarbone and hip. Varuso himself practised what he 
she said an'dam here to claim ^tncBs tell the story, 1 was Dr. McAuslin, „t Boston, a m.t|d Lanuo mm* and saeri.
her rights. It is for you to satisfy sitting alongside of Mr. CaUahan, specialist, removed partof the btnt b d willing to wait. He
vnurself of the justice of her narrated Mr. Arthur Burns, 461 0f her arm and placed it in the natural faults, and some
cause ” . South Broadway, . Yonkers, New injured knee But the operation ^^“Vnever wholly overcame.
C Then she told him all she knew of York, “in the Basilicr during the which attracted country - wide .. . . tbe |ast day „f his career he 
Berrie and her mother, adding that p0°ntifiea, Mass. I noticed Mr. notice was pronounced unsuccess But r>medy them. By
up cnuld see the girl and the Callahan with beads in hand pray- ful. Miss Cauley s ated tha that time the faults were few. He
original papers when he wished. ng fervently, with his eyes fixed knee was entirely stiff for 8|ve.r^' had a full share of “temper,” but
This however, he would not the statue of St. Anne When years until the morning of the that weakness of the
nrnmise to do giving Miss Tempest the sermon was almost finished, 1 feast of St. Anne when she knelt a which the pseudo-artist
?o understand that Hie objection to ^d that Mr Callahans feel.had the altar rail and received Holy concffit as “tem-
the marriage had been the conver- dropped from his wheeling chair. Communion. Mrs. Eugene let ‘ ramentPiping linnets and 
sion of his son to the Catholic Then he sat up in his chair, and reault, HO King s Highway, V.es 1^ ^ small birds might exempt
Church, and his marriage with a walked to the sanctuary of the Springfield, Mass., told me that, thvmselvvs from the dull grind of a
Catholic ... church which he entered. after Miss Cauley returned to ner . ab Ilut not the greatest

Upon her return home Miss when asked to comment on the !'™mli’nspl2eCauley crack at among them. He had a love for art
Regina acquainted Berne with the Mr. Callahan, and those of the knee of Miss - which made any chance for perfec-
facts and together they waited, jlgrims who claimed to have every movement. tion not a grind, but a precious
quite content to have gained b Jeemingly miraculously helped opportunity. He was prodigal,
name for Berrie. Her religious n- tbe uVdemptorist Fathers, . qz.ttt Ar OUR almost reckless, of his vocal powers,
struction, on which she insisted, was “Uay.^n^ charg/of the shrine, 1HE SOUL U1‘ UUK He beUeved that his audien-e was
of more interest to her than the who^ that they could not confirm CIVILIZATION entitled to the best he could give,
possible hope of an inheritance from these “miracles,” but they will, as ---- ♦---- but be also professed that old-fash-
an unknown grandfather, th y 1 study the circumstances and . - the Tenturv Magazine ioned creed which made him rever-

ESSESsz: ™ «sstiStsa£ “t.As
iSœsK asrMSia"»» !

liquefies annually on that saint s ■ bebjnd ;t. Occasionally in the peace of th 
feast day. A Neapolitan told me i thesg d of myopic specialism and 
that this miracle is hastened by the hiatorica^ materialism we happen 
pray-rs of the adoring people. So ' y sucb broad minded students 
to-day here at this Shrine, the w‘ho are keen enough to observe and 
Redemptorists that there , |)onest enough to admit that what
are more than 400 persons here , with our vaunted civiliza-
to-day “ who want miracles for ,md progress must be traced
themselves.’ Several .t.h(>h?®hds ' , something that happened
come with the hope of see ng a ^ck■ Rg()
miracle Verformcffi Here today centuries ago something
was seen an olH;blmdldHy perhaps t able did pass out

TfcS' taXnd oiife. Th. MOdl, h„ ,

exfte'tt 5sssftawSS|L«6
Worhld War TeU shoe? victim? that I’erioffi Catholic 'dvflization

k'SiStHS

^ sesi-sr-.si FothersKwere suffering fn.m epilepsy j tmtiiCm

aMenforVher faith and devotion was and contented workmen surge

gf jggyür’»tr85J. s5!’3SSœ/fSSW«
Miss Scherer spent many hours whole life of the period, 
todav on her cot before the decorat- Then came the change, 
ed altar of the Shrine. Although naissance, the Reformation, and the
Her case was judged as hopeless by Revolution instituted a revolt 
the physicians of this world, she is against the established order, 
confident of a cure from the Great Under the speqous pretext of 

, .,. Physician of physicians. rebirth, reform, anil restoration
Gratitude for favors and gifts re- 1 791“a" J de Beaupre these three forces worked together

ceived is a thing loved and esteemed .]p'foof by the large to de-Catholicize Europe. They 
in Heaven and on earth. St. Igna ^ ,.,-mes,Crutches, body sup- substituted pseudo - science for
tius Loyola.

Ursuline _____
(College University of

“The Vines” ChalLam. Oularto r. •
Residential and Day School for Yount vie FI <1 IIUlu 
Ladies and Little Girls. Beautiful situ —, # , /i as
ation. New Buildings with all moden V Oi mp C 1 rtllPlIP 
equipment. Twenty-acre campus. Ai /VU V lui J VoîULJjL 
ideal school.

Collegiate, Preparatory and ANTIGONISH,
Commercial Departments. NOVA SCOTIA

School Ol MlISlC ('fUTl)UI?Q IV U)TV
Affiliated with Toronto vUUKBLo 1A AH lit

Conservatory SCIENCE, ENGINEERING
Write for Illustrated Prospectus to tb. 1 AND LAW

Rev. Mother Superior.

School Opens Sept. 15th, 1921

ST. MARY S 
COLLEGE

Apply for Prospectus

Apply for ( alendarToiiihs moderate.

LORETTO ACADEMY Rev. H. P. MacPberson, D. D.
PRESIDENT.IS IDEALLY SITUATED OVERLOOKING

NIAGARA FALLS
Pri nary, High School and Commercial Courses 

Matriculates at University of Toronto 
Music in Affiliation with same University 

Special attention to Drawing and Painting
APPLY MOTHER SUPERIOR

Irish
Orators 

; and 
Oratory

-Joyce Kii.mf.k

CARUSO’S MESSAGE

College
V lO 1 Co.n.o.d'ay Edited by

Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 
William Magennis, M. A. 

Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 
With an Introduction by 

Professor T. M. KettU

JMorvtree.1
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers

Full Arts’ Course. Also High School 
and Preparatory Departments. 

Boarding and Day School
Beautiful new fireproof buildings.

KEY. W. H. HINGSTON, S. J„ Rector.
Ideal, healthful location. Fifty acres. SPEECHES BY

Edmund Burke (1730-17971 
Henry Flood (1732-17911 
Walter Hussey Burgh (1742-1788) 
Henry Grattan (1746 1820)
John Philpot Curran (1760-1817) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1761-1816)
Peter Burrowes, K.C. (1758-1841) 
John Sheares (1756-1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1768-1798) 
William Conyngham Plunkot 

(1764-1854)
Thomas Goold (1766-1848) 
Daniel O'Connell (1775-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1808) 
Richard Lalor Sheil (1791-1651) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879)
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823-1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
The Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1832-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906) 
John E. Redmond (1851)

Price $1.50
Postage lOo. Extra

Assumption College
SANDWICH. ONT.

AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN UNIVERSITY
CONDUCTED BY THE BASILIAN FATHERS

Boarding School tor Young Men and Boys
with the following courses :

Bolleae Coarse leading to the degree of BACHELOR OF ARTS, 
°and offering a complete foundation for the study of the professions, and 

especiafiy designed for students preparing for the Priesthood.
H*qh School (Sourse fitting students for Matriculation into Araer- 

’and Canadian Universities.
Qommerelal Bourse equipping students for a business career.
Preparatory Department for younger boys.

r a.. r>00d Buildings ; Good Equipment ; New Gymnasium ; Swimming Pool'; Running Tral HandbaMys ; Tennis Court, ; Foot
ball and Baseball Grounds ; Acres of Campus.

Private Room accommodation for one hundred students.

The 52nd Year Begins Tuesday, Sept. 6th

lean

The Catholic Recordof the square, 
oping his head and

them securely together.
I beg your pardon, she cried, 

laughing, “but it was not my
fault. • . •”

Something in the m<?rry
nd frank smile of the face so 

made the old man

For catalogue and particulars address :
REV. T. V. MOYLAN, C. S. B., Principal. LONDON, CANADAmg

brown
eyes a 
near his own.

St. Michael’s College
T0R0NT©

The Catholic College oi the University oi Toronto

“ And I beg yours, he answered.
“ I was looking for Maple Villa.

“ That is where I live, she said.
“ It is close-by. ’ ,

“ Then . . . he hesitated,
“ you must be . •
my granddaughter, 
name is Morrisson. , . ,

The girl recoiled a step looking at 
him doubtfully. Then she luughed 

“ 1 wonder which of us dreaded 
this meeting most, she said.
“ But as you are my prisoner, come 
in and see Aunt Regine.

They walked the short distance in 
silence, and on the doorstep Berne 
turned and faced him again.

“ Grandfather,” she began grave
coming easily

er
. My

All Courses Leading to Degrees in Arts

REV. F. D. MEAGER, C. S. B., Registrar
fromhtrbps brought a tremor to

on earth can ever induce me to give 
up the double inheritance that 
recovered-my father’s good name
-that is a moral inheritance-andmy
parents’ religion, a spmtua inher- 
Rance. I should like to claim your 
affection, too, but not at the price
°fThen>er head held as proudly as 
his, she led him into the house.

REV. H, CARR, C. S. B., Superior

l

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
The Ite-

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT
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Both Canadians and Americans | in the days of moderate democracy | Sir John Herschel which enabled! “The program of the Boy Scouts j channels that never iead to the open workman he labored with might 
have been greatly preoccupied with he is but the servant of the people, him to study the inhabitants of the is man h Job out dawn to boy'x and main to the satisfaction of his
their own national and parochial subject to their will within the moon. They were minutely des- It appeals to the boy not! Here, then are some of the things eraPlüy('rB- who N,,on gave him a
needs. Little time has been Constitution. cribed, even to the copper-colored merely because he is a boy, but that Scnntino is n,,t ■ ' post of trust and responsibility.

""{EiSSF' ^ end°eradvls: J5y°ht SAStf "ntchl ?‘me stJobnHetlh^ inC^ ! AndT Ttïls^thai 1 fo^pTein^L 3“"

MÏÏ^?-llloCr» 8:Bur“MnU*lL , matured when this great torch of made itself obnoxious but it has Colony, and it was some time before the program of so many organite-I benefit of the poor children qualifications enabled him to render
ziul iB enkindling the hearts of the crept into the upper ranks as well. , he could issue a denial of the whole tiens for boys and girls breaks lt ig not a gchoül bavi a definit„ •'“«"g to the whole State

ed, etc., su centH <Mtch hiHurtion. KemitUme younger generation with the apos- Whenever legislators forget that I yarn. The Cardiff giant was 1 down, lt is an easy thing, ns every i * ■ I r n \nicP nt was Dorn. Combining
KSÆSÆSSS toiler spirit. The opportunity they are but the servants of the anoïhernotedhoax. U was "he ! teacher kn,,ws, to'appeaHo a HU- ZÜL °f eXaH rrÆKMMtfe
poi)“uiar}K HMd° nïïrriSni mule™ inn moi Ik. for us to participate in the people; whenever they become ' effigy of a man cleverly carved out ting fancy of the adolescent age. It is not a brigade of officer, on,l which is employed today in various
to1!1»w,toStllin<^‘u..U**' 00,1,1 or,“ work initiated by Saints Peter obsessed with the idea that the „f gypsum, and deceived many There is a time when the boy is privates for drilling manliness in*, St“tes <>f the Republic. Political

lbmuim!dlid0ltoTr. hM«iS'KCto îllrf and Paul and their associates ; in State exists above the governed and scientists. In 1844 a New York delighted with a tomatiawk and , „)VS an(i „iri„ ‘ ! conditions constraining him to
etti. isle Apmitpito Deiramteii to oannd». | jts development by Saints Patrick [ that the people exist for the State paper announced that the Atlantic feathers and buckskin beggings it : , | abandon his peaceful existence andtho XruhbiKhop. Of Toronto. KUikmoii. ottowK. * . f, . . ., ., , , 1 announceo mat tne Atlantic “ “Ui “uu ««Kings. ft is not a messenger agency for bis ideal family life, he became

an(1 and their contempor- then they become Anarchists of the had been crossed in three days. And you can put over a very consul- the convenience of the public. «"''lier and applied himself so
and .lui oleoRi throughout the Itominloa. aries has arrived. j worst type. American newspaper readers did erable program based on that kind u is nota show where surface intensely to the requirements of his
ebs!^frann\&»ï. A^foSSi-” Hii We know how ably the Metho- ; An entire Government turning ! not resent these hoaxes. Whether of symbolism. One of the great results are gained through ,„,v ! “ew profession that he flnrlly ended
‘In a/di,«y. NLCr'rink-ie dopi» ma, b. par dists contribute towards this work | anarchistical is a common thing true or not they provided them organizations for girls has made, ment in merit badges medals etc trium^of the nomd?/ W‘th th!
riftteSSioK........ ... of foreign missions. Sometimes. ' today. We have the Federal with thrilling reading, and the it seems to me, an irretrievable The£ all conTlZ ^t

‘T^.u^C.^h,,gtoh5»l«™ye&p,.r we surmise, they have led the way j Government of the United States writers who had ingenuity enough mistake in appealing to just that whereas the Scout training all Kcnial military strategist as well
elTh?1 Swine' IwhlSSa w- ln modern times by their generous spending slightly above fifty per to invent a reasonable fake were kind of passing fancy. The Scout- comes from within. a most successful organizer.
r»*ei% wbHttjpttaw %nd n«iva* fo* ihc contributions for propagating their cent, of all taxes in preparing for much esteemed in the profession.” program, however, changes ________*______ Obregon is one of the very few

tholl»ilA«enU-M. J. Hgruty. Stephen v. Methodism. a war. Japan is at present setting -—-—- that squarely. It does not ask of anilther—<rnwhrmJv
fc™"ïli&,to!În&M^,!^K.nR.'iSi!ti,,!lu. Although prayer and grace are aside seventy per cent, of her taxes We repeat, then, that since poor the boy anything that the man ALVARO OBREGON AND have no further effect than that of

«7R«tiwrKiTHt.»8; M.iÆ i more necessary than money in for the next war. Despite her Louis de Rougemont, whose won- does not do ; but step by step it HIS POLICY sharpening their sense of responsi-
g.; carrying on the apostolic work, enormous debts and the dégrada- derful "adventures" kept a whole takes him from the place where he • bility. In all other respects he is
Henry'Baiiinvgoon. Norbert Sylvestre. | nevertheless financial aid is imper- tion to which her currrency has world entertained, and made a mint j8 until he reaches the place where By k. j. Diiiun, in The Nation jl,s aL> "ai?‘ Kerensky, the Russian

fallen, England is busied building of money for the magazine that he would be. .. . In the course of a varied exper- wkeTrai^d to'the“htehert DosUn
As a means for furthering this | more battleships than her purse printed them, it does not seem fair ..jt ig no(. the curricuium „f >enc.e in most parts of the globe Russia, had his head turned dizzy

that he alone should be singled out , Scouting that ig (he mogt gtriking ^urmg the long span of time and his estimate of values upft by
Now this is practical anarchy. [»r the opprobrious epithet while feature, but it is the method. And Prussian War and the Paris Peace Czar' uxuri^us aDartments he U

When nations spend nearly half of h'B predecessors inthe field are , „„ the method of Scouting 1 venture ■ Conference I have come into contact said” have ■ttired'himüdf in mag-
their energy in preparing to shoot much esteemed in the profession. tQ say t[)ere jg Bumething we have w‘th most of the statesmen, rulers ; niticent costumes and to have 
and kill each other, the functions of Barnum certainly would not have t elsewhere in our dav a leadersi of men whose deeds and striven to add a cubit to his mentalthe States seem to be operative in j - demeaned himself. He was too There is nothing Imparab.Ho R, so j TfitlyWe

the wrong direction. The Brother- *reat an adept in the game. far as , knoW- that ha8 been turned marck. Gambetta, Gladstone, Urispi, erat. Obregon is a man of a wholly
hood of man, universal peace and T|jat a bj metroDolitan dailv out in three or four centuries past. Chamberlain, President Kruger, the different -ast of mind and type of
all such empty phrases are merely the Mail and Empire to wit, ahould As a systematic scheme in leading and'Venize'los and mos^oTlhe himself^'n ithi 7*? ever?‘h'nK ,t(l
the traps to catch the uninitiated. ,< . , . , ... . , .. ... hovs to Ho the richt thimr and ' u Y,.1111*1 ,osl or tne himself, nothing to artifice. InUntil the eve of the Governors sees devote lts ch“-f editorial, as it did boys to do the right thing and to prominent public workers of the virtue of his unbroken military sue
until tne eye ol the Governors sees a reCent issue, to a panegyric of inculcate right habits it is almost present day. And I can honestly cesses, his moral rectitude, and his

that notorious scoffer and unbeliever, ideal- ln the d(>ing. two things say that none of them impressed transparent sincerity he wields
the late Col. "Bob” Ingersoll, is an stand out-the one is that habits | £om°the Tolnto^ °view oMeade/ e*t.r.aordinary sway °vei.the spirits

f. ....... M object lesson in the tendencies of are fixed I the other is that it ship, single-mindedness, anil that fo^ the" pullpo7’ ofd ^ncukltin'g
Ift. . . , . , practiced instead of the Mammon the tjmeg Jugt fls thg G]obe hag affords an opportunity for initia- elusive quality which occasionally among them faith in the great

anxiouR to eS7di«h aCnnit^f the prmC,p/ea„of commercla supremacy, un(Jpr jtg esent management tive.self-contrql, self-reliance, and goes by the name of grandeur as emancipating principles of fight
anxious to establish a unit of the a spirit of anarchy will be preva- tak than ever the char- self-direction. And these two ends the Mexican reformer of whose and wrong, respect for law and
Catholic Students Mission Crusade, lent in all classes. . , ,, , . are imnlicit in all our educational existence and aims the people of individual right, andinformation can be had from the ----------------------- acter of a Presbyterian organ, so are implicit mall our educational the United States are only now after freedom
Moderator of the Society at may the Mal1 bc characterized as a ; ' beginning to have a vague inkling, administration with integrity.

ii y NOTES AND COMMENTS sort of mouthpiece of Anglicanism. There is of course nothing in ! Alvaro Obregon is a born leader Those aims underlie Obregon’s
sumption College. | The Ingersoll article should give a life better than good hubits. There ! w'th whomi love of justice is a con- foreign and domestic policy, and

jolt to adherents of that bodv_ ia no drag in life compared with a sumlng passion, and duty the high- nothing that he undertakes or
jolt to adherents of that body To the extent therefore !St 1 A man of sterling charac- achieves will be found to run coun-
especially to the High element Jau naDIt- 10 tne extent, tnererore, ■ ter and of a humane and sympa- ter to any of them. His fiscal 
who make such free use of its the Scout leader can develop thetic temper, he combines the measures, his political program, his
columns for controversial purposes. ri£>ht habits he is performing a fervor of the idealist with tiie attitude toward the State Depart-
As for Col Imrersoll he mav have service of inestimable value, the caPa?lty, °J organizer, and his ment in Washington are all practi-As tor Col. ingersoll, he may have service that every Dirent 8ollc‘tude for the well-being of the cal corollaries of these principles
been the prince of good fellows as kind of service that every parent masses, is the driving force of his and aspirations. In this way he has 
the Mail says he was, but Father wants. the kind of service to which public and private activities. His imparted to the new generation of
Lambert, when he had done with every teacher would gladly contri- i words are acts and his promise the his countrymen a powerful impulse

bute ; the kind of service that is beginning of achievement. His in the direction of substituting
needed in this life towards which : respect for truth in all its Protean veracity and moral rectitude for
___. . .... shapes and singular surroundings old-world politics and diplomacy.our boys are headed. At the same is almost tantamount to worship. He knows better than any of hïs 
time, Scouting does not over- Before I had the advantage of contemporaries the nature and
emphasize this fixation of habits, meeting Obregon 1 had heard much gravity of Mexico’s wounds and
Here again is where the genius of about him from eminent Americans infirmities and also the efficacious
the mail who planned it shines forth, “■experts all of them on Mexican remedies which he is ready to apply.
, ■ , , , ., , ,, affairs—to whom the principal that knowledge embraces theIt is a D'urne in whieh elrler thlnk' most brilliantly. I could sources.of information public and entire problem and includes every

it is a game in wmen eioer designate to you, and perhaps you private were easily accessible. And detail. He perceives the needs of
brothers can give their younger wjd recall spontaneously, great the portrait which I drew from the each district and their relation to
brothers healthy environment and schemes which have worked out in data thus liberally supplied was the those of the entire State, those of
encourage them to healthy activi- Such a wav as to restrict freedom reverse of attractive. Later on each State and their relation to the
>ie= such as will help them to de r !• c .J • a m , n « when 1 came 1,1 know him as he is 1 Republic, and those of the entire
gies suenas will nelp them to de- 0f action of the individual by fix- perceived that the data were fabri- Republic in the frame of the corn-

encountered modernly in making purpose of safeguarding the relig- ^citizenship. ing habits which later become a cations and the portrait a sorry nmnityirf nations. In a word, he is
«. „, . ., . xx:, i , . . . , Its strongest appeal is through hindrance to the development of a caricature. . . . endowed with the gift of seeing

endsmeet, there is that persistent ous and moral interests of the nature atudy an<) W()odcraft_ U citizen in a free republic ,My first visit to Obregon took things in true perspective, in
need of advancing the Catholic boys Italian immigrant, has also . . ... .. . .. ., , . ... | ., . , . , . ... ,. place while I sti believed that he whibh they are seldom, if ever, sur-attracted the interest of the Holy deals with the individual, not w,th In the development of ,n,bat,ve Ls one of the least reputable types veyed nowadays on this or any

It has been pointed out before in I Father. The Bishop is forming an Company. It raises intel ec- , Scouting depends not merely on its of the class ridiculed in the United other continent
n ..... _ , , • , • ... tual as well as purely physical or program of work for the boy, but States as the Mexican bandit gen- As an orator he deserves highhe Catholic Record that Catholic Italian colony n his d.ocese, with , moral „ualitiesy fn a marvellous way it also utilizes eral. Primed with this idea I rank for qualities which are innate

laymen are not taking their place church and institutions of its own. called on him one afternoon at his and are therefore often belittled by
in public life in proportion to Cath- This has been made possible by the Happy citizenship developed , : . 1 1 * hotel in Mexico City. His ante- those who lack them. He discards
olic population. Some critics aver generosity of a wealthy New thr»uKh the impulse from within In the administrating scheme a chamber was tilled with typical the usual artifice aids and speaks 
that Catholics are discriminated Yorker Mr. William Bradv who r8ther than thr°ugh impression ; splendid opportunity is given to | representatives of the despised briefly, simply, and to the point.

■ I , e ■ , ,. from without individual efficiency break away from any incrusting poverty-stricken masses with whom His every discourse is a message,against : tins, to their mind, is the has given a splendid house for the îuui, inuiviuuai emciency ' , . . ,, he was hail fellow well met He He has the knack of imparting to
sole reason for our not being suffic- 1 purpose. The Pope has written an encouiaged and then harnessed for e ° ’ . a uu 111 le ! inquired what he could do for me. his hearers a direct interest in the
iently represented. Perhaps there affectionate letter to the Bishop, !he 8ood °f the community—that Patrol and in the troop. It teaches i answered, "I merely wish to know matter dealt with. And however

is the scheme. At first Scouting the boys to work together in teams. | how you intend to deal with the homely the subject, he views it with 
used to hope for these ends—now It secures co-operative effort for problems of recognition, of a mind permeated with a sense of 
by experience we know that where a common end ; that is a democratic Mexico s debts, of foreign claims the larger issues of which it is an 

U 1, I thin,, in =„ri i-,=„if M„ i. ' fl,r losses, and kindred .matters, integral part. Obregon knows theproperly handled, it gains them. thing in and of itself. My friends, when_ as now appears certain, you crowd much better than the indi-
Perhaps the best exponent of the as a schoolmaster, 1 want to tell will have entered upon the duties vidual. None the less he is often

you that it is my honest conviction of President.” “ My answer is : strikingly right in his judgment of
simple,” he replied laughingly, individuals, which is mostly intui- 
“ Mexico will pay all her debts ami five, but when dealing with 
satisfy all the just claims of for- sonal friends his intuition is some- 
eigners. As for recognition, 1 times paralyzed. He is then blind 
cannot admit that that is a Mexican to defects that are almost obvious, 
problem. Foreign states will 1 One afternoon in Tehuacan Gen- 
recognize the lawful government of ; el"al Obregon and 1 had a long talk 
the Republic in accordance with the ; about his plans of reconstruction 
law of nations. That is all. You and the principles that would

govern them. And here is a concise 
note of the conversation which I 
jotted down immediately after for 
future reference :

tEljc (Catljnltc ^{ccurit
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missionary spirit it is now possible | will warrant, 
for each parochial school to estab- | 
lish a unit of the Catholic Students

nil AIN TESTEES 
Thomas Edison and Hudson 

Maxim have turned catechists. 
Each has propounded a series of 
questions to the savants of 
America—questions which are 
designed to test the brain power of 
our citizenry in matters scientific. 
One precocious youth answered cor. 
rectly about seventy five per cent, 
of the questionaire which had been 
submitted by the “Wizard of 
Orange." This appears to have 
been an exceptional fete judging by 
the criticism given out by the daily 
press.

The questions submitted were, 
for the most part, directly related 
to commerce and science. All of 
Maxim’s brain-testers were purely 
scientific.

It is a beautiful attainment for a 
person to know the intimate facts 
of Nature’s origin and growth. 
Beautiful it is to have adorned 
one’s mind with the principles and 
practices of Science and Art ; with 
the teeming laws of Biology and 
Chemistry ; with the astounding 
facts of Physics and Psychology. 
These acquirements are the posses
sion of the two master minds who 
have presented us with their brain 
test.
However, there are other questions 

of more importance which were not 
included in the catechisms of 
the scientists referred to. Most 
certainly the questions omitted 
from their lists are more efficacious 
testing standards than those 
included. It is more important to 
know the correct answer to "Who 
Created Man ?” than to the question 
of “Who colonized Cuba ?” If 
Americans as a whole had the truth
ful answer to the Gospel query of 
“What Think Ye of Christ ?” they 
would posàess more “brain power,” 
as Edison puts it, than if they could 
unravel the algebraic puzzles of 
Hudson Maxim.

This “brain test” movement is 
indicative of the times. In every 
case that has come under our 
observation the questions have 
related solely to materialistic 
affairs. The Godless school, the 
Christless church and the immoral 
press form a trinity which is edu
cating the youth of the nation in 
materialistic science but which is 
despoiling him of the "one thing 
necessary.” However, if knowledge 
of purely secular affairs is in one’s 
possession ; if practical disdain for 
eternal things is existing, the brain 
of the American is said to be 
normal.

Mission Crusade. By collecting 
stamps and tinfoil ; by contributing 
a few pennies annually ; by becom
ing interested in the life of St. 
Francis Xavier; and, above all, by 
their common prayer a wholesome 
interest in missionary endeavors 
will spring up in the present gener
ation. This will become augmented straight with the eye of the peace- 
in the future. Then the Church in loving people ; until the principles 
this country will be able to take up of Christianity are preferred and 
the great work which awaits it.

an

a striving 
with order anil

Ever solicitous for the welfare of
] his world-wide flock, however poor 

or oppressed, the Holy Father is 
It is gratifying to note the especially watchful of the best 

number of parochial and separate interests of Italian emigrants, 
school pupils who have been success- | The latest evidence of this is the 
ful at the Entrance examinations, j appointment of a bishop for their 
Every one interested in educational i special needs, and in the person of 
matters takes occasion to cornpli- ; Mgr. Cerrati, who was Vicar Cas- 
ment the boys and girls on their i trensis during the War, he appears 
splendid showing. And everyone ’ to have chosen one with very 
interested in their welfare would , special qualifications for the office, 
like to see as many of our young Another evidence of the Pope's 
people as possible take advantage i interest lies in the founding of a 
of a High School education.

SCHOOLS REOPEN

him, left him exposed as the 
shallow and vulgar scoffer that he 
in truth was.

BOY LIFE' seminary for the training of chap- 
There is much talk current of lains for the emigrants, which 

"hard times.” Some parents are will be under the jurisdiction of the 
liable to become panicky to such an Bishop, 
extent that they will not consider 
making any financial sacrifice for 
the further education of their off
spring. Despite the difficulties

WHAT SCOUTING IS

The important work inaugurated 
in the United States by the Bishop 
of Trenton, having in view the same

in higher studies.

is a modicum of truth in this state- warmly commending his undertak- 
ment. But this reason will not ing and assuring him of cordial 
hold when we realize that there are cooperation and support. It is an 
not sufficient Catholic surgeons, | experiment that will be watched 
lawyers and professional men.

Thus, if the parents can afford to
have their boy attend a Catholic Some remarks in these columns a 
College, where he can be suitably few weeks ago regarding Louis de 
prepared to become, if not a priest, Rougemont, the “ romancer," who
at least a professional man, let died recently in a London poor- “ By encouraging your Scouts in 
them make the effort—provided the house, have had an interesting a healthy, cheery, and not in a 
boy has the fit qualifications. If \ sequel. As our readers may recall ' sanctimonious looking-for-a-reward 
the expense is too great, there is we indulged in some reflections spirit to do good turns as a first 
the local High School to be con- : upon the harshness shown in brand- step and to do service for the eom- 
sidered. In many cases it will be ing the unfortunate as the “ great- ; munity as a development, you 
found to be the logical place to est fakir of the age ” in view of the do more for them even than by

fact

with interest everywhere.
aims and methods of Scouting has 
been Dean Russell, Professor of that our s^hools in America sup

ported by the public for the public per-
Education at Columbia University. 
He writes thus : good will not be equal to the task 

of the next generation unless we 
incorporate into them as much as 
possible of the Scouting spirit 
and the Scouting method, and in 
addition to that, fill up just as 
many as is possible of the leisure 
hours of the boy with the out and 
out program of Scouting. We have

would not suggest, would you, that 
any of them will make a new 
departure ?" I arose, said that I 
would not trespass further on his 

. .. . ,. , , time, thanked him for his reply,
no examination in college or school wished him good afternoon, and 
for moral character or patriotism left. . . .
or good citizenship. We have not The next day 1 received an invita-
yet developed an instrument for Von accompany

journey to Nogales and after a few 
hours’ deliberation 1 accepted it.

On that journey and on our many 
subsequent travels I had a rare 
opportunity to study General Obre
gon in the various lights shed by 
adventures pleasant and unpleas
ant, exhilarating and depressing. 
1 saw him in his native place sur
rounded by his family and his kin
dred. I conversed with his earliest 
teachers and his schoolmates. I 
observed him as a candidate for the 
Presidency and listened to over a 
hundred of his electoral addresses, 
always with a keen sense of 
esthetic enjoyment and at times 
with admiration for his fairness 
and generosity as an antagonist. . .

Obregon is a man of the people, a 
proletarian of the proletariate, a 
lack-all who worked his way up 
from the lowest rung of the social 
ladder to the highest by dint of 
intense painstaking while preserv
ing his ’scutcheon from blot or 
stain. Whatever he set his hand 
to, that he persevered in until he 
accomplished the task. As a simple

canTHE C'A THOLIC STUDENTS 
MISSION CR l "SA DE

Since 1918 there has been opera
tive in both Canada and the United 
States an organization of students 
for the propagation of the Faith in 
foreign countries. This society has 
received the approbation of the 
Hierarchy of the Church and now 
flourishes in practically every col
lege of the United States and in at 
least three colleges in Canada. 
Those familiar with the work know 
that the students are expected to 
contribute both in money and in 
prayers to the furthering of spread
ing the Gospel.

In one Canadian college which has 
enrolled 125 names in the society 
over seven hundred dollars has been 
contributed to the Divine work 
being carried on in the various 
fields of missionary work, and three 
hpilosophical students have signi
fied their intention to join the 
noble band of missionary fathers 
for work in the Chinese missions. 
All this has been accomplished 
within two years.

school the boy. that others whose oper- encouraging their proficiency or 
When school reopens it is to be I ations were not dissimilar were their discipline or their knowledge, 

hoped that a full quota of Catholic accorded the plaudits of the because you are teaching them not 
boys will have their names enrolled, multitude. The truth, however, is how to get a living so much as how 

Just at present the agitation for that Rougemont f or, Redmond, as to live, 
our own Separate High Schools has some claimed, was his real name) I " Our schools are long in their 
been ably opened by the Hierarchy of ! had 80 completely taken in a very ability to give information—knowl- 
the Province of Ontario. To carry j wlde reading public who when it j edge which shall beof worth to future 
through this agitatiop ; to obtain j transpired that it was being simply 
our rights which have been given ! fooled, turned in wrath upon him 
us in the Constitutional legislation and would now rend his reputation 
of the Dominion requires educated, ! tsince his Poor mortal frame is now

beyond them ) into tatters.

He is resolved to substitute 
morality for politics. Recog
nizes power only as a means to 
an end—the end to be the good 
of the community. The making 
of laws is easy and the belief is 
common that by statutes you 
can right every wrong. But 
what counts more than the 
wording of an act of Congress 
is the integrity of those who 
interpret and administer it. 
Never hesitate in a crisis. If 
you take a resolution carry it 
out with might and main. If 
you are dubious give it up alto
gether, and if convinced that it 
is the right thing to do tackle it 
even though you have no hope 
of achieving it and persevere 
even though failure should 
stare you in the face, for it is 
not only what you have actu
ally done but also what you 
would do that counts.

Mexico will find her right 
position, not through aloofness 
from world affairs, but rather 
by recognizing the essential 
unity of humankind and the 
need of developing the resources 
of each country for the benefit 
not only of the nation that 
owns them but also of human-

him on his
measuring those habits that make 
for righteousness in a democratic 
state. Here is an instrument and 
a program which directs itself to 
that end specifically. 1 am con
fident therefore that when school
masters realise their obligation to the 
State, when they understand what 
the public want and must eventually 
have, when they sound the depths 
of their own patriotism and realize 
that upon them, more than perhaps 
upon any other class of American, 
depends the future welfare of this 
country, they will not leave 
untested and untried an instrument 
that makes for so much good.”

citizens ; they are competent to go 
a long way in the matter of stirring 
the right feeling and developing 
the right appreciation on the part 
of the citizens : but they are all too 
short when it comes to fixing those 
habits and developing and encour
aging activities without which the 
individual may be a pretty poor 
and even a very dangerous citizen. 
It is right at this point that the 
Scouting program supplements the 
work of the schools. Its curri
culum is adjusted in such a way 
that the more you study it and the 
further you go into it, you who are 
schoolmasters, the more you must 
be convinced that there was a 
discovery made when it was put 
forth.

public, Catholic laymen.

A writer in one of the big dailies 
whose drift in this matter appears 

prominence has j to be with the multitude, neverthe- 
been given of late to the Governor j less recalls several precedents for 
of Illinois, Mr. Small, for his efforts j his method, showing at the same 
to resist arrest. Charged with | time how the newspapers which 
having embezzled State funds, he profited were rather proud of the 
tells the inferior authorities in the achievement than otherwise. The 
State that if they attempt to arrest chief consideration was, did they 
him, he will summon the militia to \ increase the sales of the paper, 
aid him in resisting.

Mr. Small is a firm believer in 
the out worn figment : “The King 
can do no wrong.” He forgets that

TilE SPIRIT OF ANAR HV 
Considerable

WHAT scouting is not 
Experience in different fields 

shows that there are certain shoals 
to be avoided in launching Scouting, 
lest it get stranded in commercial
ism or diverted into dead - end

Far example :
“III 1885 the New York Sun 

printed a circumstantial account of 
a wonderful telescope invented by

l
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Such in brief is the man who is 'Vb‘‘fh !? I? a£en9e >,r',v£ tlie, |mrty.: ,but tbe women Sa>Jtil Hita '» mo8tly for children muttei of Ministerial Salary to

striving to reconstruct the southern a , lt,* rf a P';P<V who hope by an independent move- and young men and women. In the which, special attention was given
Republic today. During the few Hhr„T““ Lu11 ra f°r the,Ill^h l?ent reform all things are : rear of the buildings is a large by the Ministerial Salaries Com- The new auditorium has two thou I 
months that have elapsed since he VonTni' "a “T® moderate doomed to disappointment. playground provided with two mittee. The amount raised was sand comfortable anmffiaHs The
entered upon his official duties he n ““‘r £nd, who., bf.Jleve, p‘“ tbe , ..A8,to tbe "ther amendment powerful arc lights where the $2,711,977, an increase of $.|17,hzh stage is twenty-two meters' wide
has accomnlislied much and has * layer Hook , 01 the Broad Church- while 1 agree that every lawful older boys congregate each evening or ih.o over Inst year The mil tk. mi.ai!;...' „it .. o i " me’ i
prepared the' ground for much wbo. bku respectability in means should be taken to abolish for baseball. There are two teams, Methodist National Canumio-n has mialaie P*1 W*H accom- pagans in China. If they were to
more For the first time in history fe!iK“jn without giving offence by drunkenness and the American the Santa Rita Srs. and the Santa received $8 liai jmi 10 or*7V' of all nrofess r« r tly. musicians, pass in review at the rate of a thou-
Me^ico is°rnow on th"right S ■ or the Low saloon, and while I believe the pro- Rita Jrs. Basketball teams also th"‘\l!um ’’Contributed The ^^"atôry ISSfûrnWithl i rÀh* ">"*
Revolution has ceased and peace is ^hui chmen, who celebrate the Ho y hibition movement so far has are being re-organized for the Sunday schools raised $78 ,158, an music for the "Mystery” tdav 'The t f h Vf"r .u™ al‘ by-
firmly established. The factions m r the ovening with accomplished much good, I am not coming season and another step has increase of $128,600. The Young music consists chfeflv of fragments Jb.‘lrty-tbrt,a.tbh.0.u??.nil.of th?m dle
that for vears kent the country b,lack tjeneva K°wns and believe convinced that its place is in our } been taken in the formation of the People’s Societies increased in tlagr,l< ntF daily unbaptized ! Missionaries areplunged in chaosP are appeasC/ that the Pope is Anti-Christ national constitution, since it does , Santa Rita Social Club for young membership i tÜts, toteîm.185 Franck ' Mt’ndel8s<,hn and Ce8ar urgently needed to go to their
The outlook is most promising. The fhese are only a few ot the difh- not deal with the fundamental men which meets weekly. They raised for all purposes $278,- The seamstresses then set to work Tl®*' mi • ,,
only lever by which the Republic can pities in the way ot the proposed rights or duties of our citizenship. The Girls’ Club, composed of 977, an increase of $71,260.” tocut “ t andmaketh^beautiful n^.hlrîa ^sion College Almonte,
at present be thrust back into the Anghcen press service, which will It is rather a moral issue to be Italian women over sixteen years of „ L,! i ,e Deaut.lI.ul Ontario, Canada, is for the educa-
quagmire of meaningless strife is fmu, 11 dlfficult to convince the dealt with through local laws, age, meet on Tuesday evenings for AN important conclusion • Th'ev nre nlYw," fTh artl?th’ ti.on ot Pno8ts f,,r China. It has
of foreign origin. And the only puhbllc ,U|at ,a bady ,Vf dergymen police courts and general educa- sewing, volley ball or informal We ;have no desire, in placing who met hi a Urge sewing room 8 ready twenty-two students, and
apparent motive for using this 7ho ceebrae ^e beast ot the lion. ____ singing about the piano. On that these I,guns before our Catholic near the theatre where they manym,,rp arp aW|y>ng f,)„r ad"
fatal lever is a crazy infatuation Immaculate Conception in London ------ evening the young men are invited I readers, to imply criticism of their w.mked for days wi’tho^ a salary ,nlttanct'. Unfortunately funds
for a hollow form. really do belong to the same Church MODEL WELFARE m from the playground and dancing work. Last year, for Extension days, without a salary. „re lacking to accept them all.

General Obregon cannot purchase a8 the clergyman who denies the „nvmnr is enjoyed till nine o’clock. Care- purposes, the sum of $100,00(1 was local talent solely China is crying out for missionaries,
recognition by a treaty. He can fl[,h,of Uhrist trom the GEN 1 RE fully selected picture-shows are donated to the various appeals we The seven hundred actors are L‘‘| ,aJe re%7 ",||J y?.u
and will discuss a treaty when he is pu plt ot Westminster Abbey. -----•----- given twice a week for the general made through the press and the also members of Saint Joseph’s The salvation of mil-
recognized. To sign a political ---- — j Los Angeles. — A record of Publlc- collections taken up in twelve Parish. Many of them are work- ! answer to tM^urtenTanneal yHia
compact would be to violate the „TT„ mT,XTnnn ... humane achievement that no figures Dressmaking classes, a home- dioceses. It does not take very men and office employees. The 1l,i iLE , s, P.Ü Tu,, PPv,L
constitution and his oath, and to I HE CHANGES IN can cover will be written between nurs!nK class under Red Cross long to estimate just how little is Christ and Pilate are book-keepers j1’llnea8j;bc Rope blesses benefac-
insist that he shall be a law-breaker MANNFR< ! the lines in the semi-annual report auspices, children s sewing classes, being done by the individual Cath- in a factory ; Caiphas is a retired ,u' ,/!,'•]„ the studenls Pray Ior
and a perjurer in order to qualify iu-n.niiim.rvo j now being prepared of the Santa night school in English, citizenship olic to strengthen the Church be- employee of a large electric plant: a R,„==Gf « , „,in „__ . _
himself for recognition is hardly in irowin Rita Center, the most important and American history as wel as yond the actual confines of his own among the members of the San- Ktuden t in ’Lrnetmn- H.dn ^n
accordance with President Hard- ARCHBISHOP RLV1LWS TREND and flourishing of the Immigrant Kymnasium worg, folk dancing, parish or diocese. The Methodists hedrim are a captain of the gendar- i V? rpetuity. Help to
mg’s public professions. President OF TWENTY-FIVE YEARS Welfare agencies conducted under boxing and story-telling sessions collected over a million dollars, merie and several knights of the VÎL1 ' i„ i „„ .
Harding said, " I want America to ,tiy xl. w.u. Newsservice) Catholic auspices in this city, and one arp included r.i tne programme of We got less thrn one sixth of their Legion of Honor. Judas is chief M#n Y Y m Jesus and
stop and turn its face forward not T. , ., which is rapidly becoming tamed as 1 ^ A J nnrt bhop, total, cut of course the explana- clerk in a dairy and Saint Peter was !
only for the achievements which we „e DSe!S a model for efficient work among vv'here repaired garments are sold tion is easily found ; only a small formerly the greatly feared leader
may bring ourselves, but also that * th S| a Uving standards ! foreign elements. at small prices, is maintained and portion of our Catholic people con- of a large labor union. As for the queen of apostles burse
we may play our part in showing u8t twent^tive vea^h»vP hüln île Saute Rita’s has been established l.'ne df the most recent innovations tributed. Those who did do singers, many of them are persons Previously acknowledged «2 089 80
the world the way to a righteous ’aVI Kttle more than a year, for although 18 the preparation of layettes for missionary work, did well and can who won first prizes at the Nancy Friend ^ i oo
settlement.” h .h™ L,Ln i nud‘? Ï Jl' formally blessed by the Right Rev. expectant mothers. be proud of the results when we Conservatory of Music. .................................

Now, there is apparently little f ' P Ju , ulennon, ot bt. John J. Cantwell on February 22, A twenty-four piece brass band is consider that they had to provide No one is paid. ” We are united I
righteousness in a demand which k°^s’n?v f ° 8gbli°p,“ it was several months before now being organized and will soon for schools, hospitals, orphanages, ! by a family spirit,” savs Canon : Previously acknowledged 210 45
would make President Obregon a ^eiwiew /ecenUy published in the * became generally recognized as F* >c appea«ince. etc. with very little help. But the Petit, "and sustained by faith; For favors received....*.. 1 00
criminal, divorce him from his MUwmfkL puD118he<1 m the the tnendly place to which the Under the direction of Father point is this, can we not get behind that is sufficient. For it would be !
people, and establish and sanction a Th. KfcS™ .’l.n h.. sick, the sorrowing, the distressed L°rr, there is a staff of eight this great Extension movement the foolish to deny here the action of

dom“,,ckei- saw iuni ..ss ■•••«k rsir1*ïss'i?
Side by side with this incitement pate'’and''an^nereas'e^n revereTe™' ..U.is located in the centre of a These comp rise^ three men and^ five eventually if each individual will As the great majority of the | Trout Creek 5 00

to a breach of the constitution "Todav the averaize citiven mnv di-strict where isu'/,, of the families women. But scores of volunteers do his share. Have you done actors and helpers are working
comes the demand of the oil inter- not rh»n h» are Mexican and only 2% American a'd m tbe PfOgrame. These include yours people, the performances can only I comforter of the afflioted burse
esta that the State Department twvntv-tive vears^aizo ” ArehhiNhnn : — Austrians, Poles, Spaniards, I^eml)ers .tht‘ Donations may be addressed to : be given on Sunday. The same ! Previously acknowledged
withhold recognition on the ground Glennon said “ hu? he i< «it l.nu Armenians, Scotch, Irish, French, Y‘ J.VnJeerQ ^^tor ÇorPR» clinical Key. T. O’Donnell, President, applies for rehearsals, which were ; Child of Mary...................
that the President is not observing more spnsihlp mnr» Germans and natives of Finland, workers, Sunday school and Gate- Catholic Church Extension Society, conducted for three months before ;
the constitution as they interpret it "There U however H notieeni,le Çuba and Arabia are numbered on chism teachers, sewing teachers, u7 Bund St., Toronto. the Passion Play could be produced.
in the matter of taxation. They decrease in the imnartimr of teeh its enrollment cards. supervisors of the Thrift Shop and Contributions through this office A series of performances was ! Previously acknowledged 12,021 68
contend that by levying the recent Over the entrance to the settle- Cro8s home nursing instruc- should be addressed: given in the summer of 1920. The' Y B ’
tax on oil exports he is violating resuit fh„, tnria,. mRn" A. ment is the emblem of the National t0,r,8ô „ . . , , , Extension, spectators came in thousands.
their reading of that charter. Deocie whi’le not'unbelievers are Catholic Welfare Council—symbol- ^anta ^‘ta is indeed a real Catholic Record Office Cardinal Mercier, Cardinal Lucon, Previously acknowledged 1327 05
Thus he is at one and the same time Sneertein in re^ izinK faith and RÜ-embracing to the. people of the neigh- London, Ont. ministers, great generals were
called upon to violate the constitu- believe or wha^thev ouvht to hpY sprvice- This emblem suggests the !u^h“’d;,|.1^:1' erI1 ,1u„<‘Pi'n,t0 .a - ’ donations among them, and over ten thousand
tion in one of its prescriptions at 1; ,v -- ’ y k " aims of the settlement : to give to the population of the district is , persons who wrote for tickets had Previously acknowledged *280 80
the demand of the Statfe Depart- U nflt 1, the wre»t rhan™ in the the f°reign population opportun!- mostly Catholic, and Santa Rita Previously acknowledged $1,674 90 to be refused.
ment and to accept the oil com- mfnner8 and morals ?he Z 0e ties for a bette1' appreciation and brings home to them the fact that Y. C. M„ Montreal  4 (JO
panics’ interpretation of another the A^hbTshon stresse! P P Pra=ti=e of their religion, to furnish ^t^u,rch '8 interested in their
of its injunctions and adjust his “ while twentv«ve ve.;« them with mpans of wholesome material as wel as their spiritual
policy to that. ih„™ t. Sîi oY f 4 B recreation, to hold up to them the pnd Physical well-being,

In order to comply with these towards a greater freedom^not best American standards of living
conflicting dictates a constitution axit - fh-it temh'm v hns uu k and to be a friend in time of trial
ought to be specially framed for the |v accelerated unm inïhe Wa^ H and sorJrow-. Already «’"res of 
behoof of foreign investors and its ry h j _ tt , ti l ' 1 ’ thousands of men and women and
interpretation left to their judg- ' children have been benefited
ment. Mexico’s role would be to moral standard lower through the Santa Rita,
listen and obey. “Twenty-five years ago they did The bu.!ldinK ilf R >8.n°t Preten-

A comment on President Ohre- observe certain forms in meeting, tlo.us- Constructed of California WHAT OTHERS ARE DOING , . .
gon’s telegram to the World, June greeting, eating, conversation, etc. redw°od at a. cost ot. ^C-.OOd, it Th.rkri.ii.n r „ e : ulv PerI,->rmance ot its famous
18, 1921, attributed by the press to ïou had men and women who were lnc udi? on lts main flour an l rom l it Christ an Guard an of passion Play. A performance will
Mr. E. L. Doheny is worth noting as distinguished by their manners. aud>tonum. used tor religious August -rd, 1921, we clip the be given every Sunday during July,
indicative of the singular method of But in the course of years this services and community gatherings toHowing August and September. The per-
reasoning by which President Ohre- ’ form ’ appears to have vanished ■ aœ sacrl8‘y. klbchen' two smal Phe total missionary income of j formance is quite long. The
gon’s refusal to sign a treaty before and today it is but mildly stating it ?ffice,s ,and tvi'° arKvr ™ms used the General Missionary Board given | curtain rises at v a. m. At 11 a. m.
recognition is assailed. What Mr. ; to say that our manners are largely by clubs and classes and clinical , n the ordinary way through the there is an interval of two hours 
Hughes, Mr. Fall, and Mr. Doheny ' informal.’ Perhaps, as with ofher pat'ent#8’.. The.re ,s a. bmlt-m altar loca churches reaches the splendid J and a half tor Mass and lunch. At 
allege is that assurances given bv things the lack of form may be back of the stage, hidden by fold- total of *L'U»,8.ll. ;H. lo this sum' 1 : au p. m. the performance is 
Obregon that the rights of Ameri- ; compensated for by a note* of 'nK doors when not in use. holding is to be added various rmscelkne- I resumed and continues throughout 
can «itizens will be protected would I greater honesty and sincerity doors make it possible to convert ous receipts amounting to *29,>78.98, the afternoon. Sometimes the play
bind only General Obregon. There- ” Speaking of morals 1 am "enter- ' entire first floor into a commo- and certain amounts received as starts at 4 : ;;o in the afternoon and 
fore they are valueless. And yet ing on a mofe difficult subject. dious auditorium where Mass may m teres t on legacies totaling j continues unti^[midnight, with an
Mr. Doheny in his comment says : ; " Both the manners and morals of be heard’ current income for the vear ,aterval of an hour and a balf for
‘The question for Mr. Obregon to young people in every age and work of free clinic closed of til u- » y-iu ^ J dmner.

answer is : Do you intend to con- generation have been the subject of mi , . . , m, . ' ). * » * i Ihe play has no less than sixtyfiscale the rights of American citi- Adverse criticism on the part of the There are two important branches The income from Conferences, different scenes, each given in a 
zens ? If not, by what course of older folks. That was true twenty- “f the work of Santa Rita Settle- or the sums giiven in the ordinary different setting and there are Toil 
reasoning can you refuse to so state five years ago- and with some T ’ (°ne '8 that the Clinic, which gifts ot the people through the actors.
publicly and over your own signa- reason then ; and it is true todTv dl,e8 ""t mereiy cover the immediate oeal churches amounts this year This theatre, which is drawing
ture before recognition of your ' and probably with mom reason neighborhood Of the Settlement to the splendid figure of $1,(mi,- crowds of spectators from all parts 
Government by the United States " SPo much is left to the discretion but, wblch att!',acts tbe 8‘ck and S’’1.-,1' ’ 11*h,ch 18 an ,“c«a* nt of France, is the creation of a
Government ?” The obvious reply ! of the young peiiple themSelves.so Af™ °* L°S ?he’same sou'rces'one ^ tbe Work of a whole
is by the simplest and most tore- little of supervision is either offered g 1 mi ,»•* • ■ ‘ ■ .. g.. ,ihle method of reasoning known to i or admitted and so reckless and Thirty experienced doctors make The ofhclal in'sran "f our Metho-the logician. If Alvaro Obregon insurgent ta-theïttîtude both of old up the volunteer staff Rssembled by | Z^ hi°s?orv of
were to make and sign fliat state- and young, that morals, as we the Rev. William E. Corr, who Canadian Church that 'the
ment before recognition it would I understand them, must necessarily aa director of the Bureau of Catho- . ' „.. .. n m:u:_n
bind Alvaro Obregon and nobody , be degenerating. It makes no llc charities has charge of the , ‘ . ,
else. Another reason, as Mr matter what sphere you enter, Settlement activities. These thirty ^ • ‘ Methodists in
Doheny knows, is that a good deal whether the club, the theatre, or medical men conduct general exam- • Newfoundland and Rer
more than that simple statement the dance hall-these hut reflect mations on Monday and Thursday 'and U the result of list
has been and is being demanded by the manners and morals of the age. mornings at. the clinic, which is 'n“da- 8"rk for misssionarv nur
the State Department. Among ” You will find that in twenty-five situated m the^rear of the present 8 ffine misssionaiy pur-
other conditions President Obregon years the standard has been low- i settlement edifice, occupying a poses aione.
is summoned to violate the const!- ered ; and that things are said and structure once used when the Santa how many are doing it ?—their
tution and to be false to his oath. done for the amusement of suppos- ^'ta Centre^was known as ”E1 total work

And these conditions are unac- edly respectable people which, Hagar I-eliz, a modest gathering wjh interesting to note
eeptab,e' : twenty-five years ago would have gLZ.lkwoZIfand from S t another point, viz., thoLmber of

brought the perpetrators before the Catholic women and from which, in ]e w‘h() took ,,art jn this great
courts of criminal correction. a ®6”86' the prtsent institution has Gotestant effort Here is what

“ There are some who, in apology grown. The Christian Guardian tells us ;
; for these tilings, suggest that it is Every age and condition is repre- -‘The total full membership of 

London, England. - Apparently more honest and more democratic to j sented among the patients who the Church reported is 400,7.-9, 
the Church of England has heard 80 P|ease the public even in this in- 1 assemble at the conic, from babes showjnK an increase of fi, 30. In
about the National Catholic Welfare . fenor way> than to have the public m arms to their grandparents, addition to this total there

resort to the obscurities that veiled Here is a young Mexican mother (; Catechumens not included
the vices of other years. But I do . with her ' youngest child to her therein. The increase of 6,18b ' 
not believe either in the ingenuous- breast and another, just able to noted above is mu-elv that of mpm- 
ness or the sufficiency of the walk, hanging to her skirts. Next fiers received into t ull connection apology. We should have a star- to her is an old Italian woman while thJre is, in addition to thati 
dard of morals; and we should have adlicted with rheumatism, who in an increase of i:i u>i, received into 

to uphold and protect that turn is followed by a tall young the Sunday school, maktog a cun- 
standard. And a censorship on man suffering from _ a paintul plete increase of 11,223. Nor does 
public exhibitions, established by j disease of the throat. Two brown- | this indicate the full progress 
law, is, I believe, a logical necessity, eyed twins, ready for examination accomnlished during the vear Had Also, there should be a larger before being admitted to an | “t noTbeen for the tosses for death, 
measure of protection thrown I orphanage, are brought in by a etc ; etc.; the membership would 
around our younger people. young woman member of the Vol- have been some Ul,:is8 more. Hence,

“During the last twenty-five unteer Motor Corps of the Bureau the actual numbers added during 
years we have enacted and added to ! ot Catholic Charities and next , the year would equal 34,921. Th s 
the constitution two amendments, ! comes a freckled-faced youngster indicates extension of work nn (lie which are deserving of a passing | who confides to the world that part of the people. The number of 
notice. Perhaps they are not long Sister 1> rancis at school told his baptisms show an increase of 1,957, 
enough in operation to give them a mother 1 was^ always sittin with marriages show a decrease of A48 
fair trial. i my mouth open and it was best to and burials a decrease of you.

see a doctor. His mother, he “ in the matter of finance, the 
j fur thei reveals, works in a laundry year has been one of the best.

“ Regarding the woman suffrage j and couldn’t come with him. perhaps the best, in the history of
amendment, 1 would say that there i Through the signal tube comes the Church. The total raised for 
is a certain fitness in its enactment, the information that the clinic is all purposes was $11,811/200 as 
because it has to do with the rights ready for ten patients and they against $.«,6S5,88S for last year, an 
and responsibilities of the people, are conducted to the adjoining increase to every department of 
and makes equal our citizenship ; building, where the specialists on Church work. Receipts of the 
but in its application and operation their various ailments—for each Missionary Society from Circuits 
it is doubtful if it will achieve all patient by this time has been skil- will [show an increase of over

ity. Hatred of foreigners is a 
curse to the people who indulge 
in it, us history shows. For
eigners are the needed cooper
ators of Mexicans and should 
therefore be cordially wel
comed.

in the rectory next door to it, 
nearly killed.

Everything, therefore, had to be 
built anew. After the return of 
peace, the Nancy parish gradually 
resumed its normal life. The faith
ful and their pastor were moved by 
a common impulse : to rebuild the 
Theatre, " their ” Theatre.

IRISH RELIEF FUNDwas

Previously acknowli dged 
Rev. P. Carroll, Vernon, 

B. C.................................

128 00
an

40 00

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

There are four hundred million

that the Pope is Anti-Christ.
These are only a few of the difit- not deal with the fundamental men

culties in the way of the proposed rights or duties of our citizenship. 1  ____ _____ ___,l„™„
Anglican press service, which will It is rather u moral issue to be Italian women over sixteen years of

J. M. Fraser.

st. Anthony’s burse

immaculate conception burse

$381 50
1 00

ST. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA, BURSE

BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE

HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSEThis year the enthusiasm is just | 
as great, and many distinguished ' Previously acknowledged *229 00 
visitors are expected. Cardinal 1
Dubois, Archbishop of Paris, was , _ , , . .
present at the performance given Previously acknowledged *1,056 75 
on July lu.

MASS INTENTIONS

Mrs. D. H. McGillivray, 
Reserve Mines............  .

HOLY SOULS BURSE
2 HO

LITTLE FLOWER BURSE

Previously acknowledged *663 84 
i From Boy..........................

SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURSE

Previously acknowledged *1,769 07 
Mrs. H. O’Brien, New

castle ............................
Mrs. E. C., Brantford......

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

NANCY PASSION PLAY
1 ooMEEKNESSt By N. C. v. < . Ntiw-s Service i

Paris.—The “Theatre de la Pas- n , , , .
sion ', of Nancy has now resumed ! Be meek, and bear adversity

In Jesus sacred name ; 
There’s danger in prosperity ; 

It brings a scorching flame.
1 00 
2 00

Solving
Haulage

Problems 
Is the

Business of

RUGGLES
TRUCKSparish, ihe priest is Canon Petit, 

and the parish is the parish of Saint 
Joseph, of Nancy.

Canon Petit’s aim was to provide 
for the Catholics of Nancy and 
Lorraine a Christian theatre, and 
the same time to establish in France 
a passion Play similar to that 
which won celebrity for Oberam- 
mevgau. The proceeds were to be 
used to build a beautiful new 
church.

He prepared the execution of his 
plans with the greatest care, visit
ing ail the museums of Europe to 
study texts, settings and costumes, 
and consulting an endless number 
of documents. He also consulted 
the Oberammergau players and 
obtained their authorization to 
borrow their text, which he used in 
laige part. Their authorization 
was afterwards withdrawn, how
ever, just before the War, and a 
new text was written, based exclus- 

I ively on the Gospels.
SUCCESSFUL FROM START

The first performances were given 
in 19;)i, all parts being played by 
the faithful of St. Joseph’s parish. 
They were successful from the 
start, and in ten years they had 
been witnessed by 
Canon Petit thus saw his three 
objects accomplished. The proceeds 
enabled him to build in the new 
quarter of Nancy, where his parish 
of 12,i 0.) faithful was located, a 
magnificent church dedicated to St. 
Joseph. The church is built in the 
Byzantine style, lavishly adorned 
with fine marble and gold. After 
the church, clubs, schools and vaca
tion colonies were established.

Then came the War. The actors 
were mobilized and went to the 
front, some never to return. 
Nancy, only a few kilometers from 
the battlefields was bombarded by 
guns and airplanes. The “ Theatre 
de la Passion” was not spared. It 
was struck by a bomb one night 
and demolished, and Canon Petit,

FEATURES :
Service
Maliens

Everywhere

Lower
Transportation

Costs

Less
Spoilage 

in Transit Canada

Madesum was
in

“There's a Ruggles for every purpose.”

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK CO. LTD.
ONTARIOLONDONANGLICANS PLAN CHURCH 

NEWS SERVICE
‘‘Canada’s largest exclusive truck builders.”

Votive Gandiesare
Council, because it has decided to 
inaugurate a Church of England 
press service, on the ground that 
the Catholics are already doing the 
same thing. For the Next 30 Days

Offices have already been taken 
in Westminster, near the Abbey, 
where a press service will be started 
shortly for giving out Anglican 
church news to the newspapers.

There is, however, some sort of 
difficulty in the matter, which the 
Bishop of Durham brought for
ward when the proposed press 
service was being discussed at the 
Anglican National Assembly, an 
organization that has recently been 
brought into being with the con
sent of the Parliament.

The Bishop of Durham, who is 
a Liberal in politics and a super
liberal in dogmatic affairs, said 
that the Church of England was 
organized on widely different lines 
to the Catholic Church. The 
Bishop’s point was that the Angli
can Church is a deeply divided con
cern, with points of view which 
differ one from the other.

some one We can offer Votive Candles at the following Extremely
LOW PRICES

F. O. B. London 
Toronto 
Hamilton 
Windsor

F. O. B. 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec

thousands. F. O. B.
Halifax
St. John

F. O. B. 
Sarnia

F.aa
Winnipeg

LB. LB.LB. LB. LB.

201/2c 21c 21 Vic
20yzc 21c 2iy2c

2iy2c 22c
21c 2iy2c 22c

2iy2c 22c
22yzc 

22c 22yzc

21 %c 22c
2134c 22c
22c 22V5,«
22c 22y,«
22c 22y,e
22 Vac 23c
22 Vic 23c

18’s
20’s
22’s 21c
25’s,
28’s, 21c
32’s 22cDISAPPOINTMENT IN SUFFRAGE
36V

TIese are full weight (16 oz.) Candlee.E TERMS — 30 day»’ net from date 
of bhi| ment. Put up in 40 lb. cases—well wired. ORDER NOW, as these 
prices ere for a limited time only.

Special Quotations in Lets of from 5 to 26 Cases

The Catholic Record, London, Ont.
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Washington and Franklin were j Heaven for her son's conversion, 
jackasses, in fact super-jackasses, j and how tenderly St. Augustine 
for they are the only ones of the j loved her is seen in his writings, 
breed ever known to kick discreetly There is St. Frances of Kales, who 
enough to make the lion literally loved his mother with deep tender- 
fly over the border ! Yes, in those j ness, and who has said more than 
days they knew how to breed jack- j once in his writings that it was she, 

with TNT^ kicks attached after God, who had made him what 
to them. Also, these jackasses (for ; he was.
anyone who would not be fooled by In his treatise on the priesthood, 
the lion or who would dare cross St. John Chrysostom has immortal- 

our dear ones ! Naturally, it may him must be such, for the Admiral ized his mother. Left a widow at 
, cause the pangs of sorrow to enter tells us that it is our duty to ride an early age, she refused re-mar- 

the human heart, but in the depth 1 and drive the lion to the completion j riage in order to educate and ;
The prophets of old cried out of the soul of the faithful Christian of world domination—where would inspire her son with the desire of 

that the world was desolate of spir- there will be found conformity to the Eagle be in such company ? t | being a priest, to which she had 
itual wealth, because people did God’s will and patient resignation had a distinguished British General consecrated him while yet unborn. 1 
not think within their hearts. In to His infallible décrites. in the patriot jackass forces of And what a priest in his success !
modern times, if a prophet lived, Would that the world would 1777. How Arnold served his What an athlete of the faith ! And
perhaps he would not lament over think more of this great truth, and country, every jackass knows. It what a noble mother !... It is for 
the world’s lack of thought, but that people would hold themselves has taken the navy more than a those deep and intrepid women, 
over the kind of thought in which it always prepared for it! Let us not century to develop the unique type mothers of strong faith to fill the
. . , »i —i—----- • ■■ ■ ■ i ...ui-u *u„ hearts of their sons with their own

deep love of God, with enthusiasm 
once death (fas believed the lion the proper guard- for souls, and to make the sacrifice

.............. ..... not prepared to ian of our liberties, self-respect with ÿ strong heart. Why should
alien to those of God. No one will meet it ourselves, nor to see our and whole future existence. not these mothers do their best to
deny that the world is more strenu- dear ones meet it, the consequences 1 teel that the lowly jackass is merit for their sons a priestly voca- 
ous today than ever before in the jn either case will be lamentable, indeed not without grateful and tion, remembering by so doing they 
history of mankind. With the ad- Today we live, tomorrow we may loyal friends, even though he may will assuredly bring down on them- 
vance of science has come increased die ; let us live today as if we were lack great qualities of more power- selves the choicest blessings of God 
thought ; with improved methods to die tomorrow. ful beasts. Rut it is a good breed- and deepen their sons love for
of communication, thought has also _____ 1 ing time for jackasses, and jackass them ? Her other children may
increased ; with new enterprises, ' Ireland will yet wag ears with forget her after death, not so her

thought has developed. We TUP ARTTSF.D TAfIKA'SS liberty-loving jackasses the world son, who is a priest 7—Catholic
methodical today than    around, and the braying of the i Transcript.

ancestors ever dreamed of , . . hounded and beloved jackass may
being. All our traffic and travel is To the Editor of America : 1 not be so distinct in our ears, for
carried on in a systematic way. Speaking of jackasses one might the angry lion will be roaring on
System rules more or less every- well be quite conversant on the his way to his own very beautiful 
where. The world realizes that subject and not be entirely embar- little island home and then, 1 know, 
without order, success is uncertain rassed in interpreting this good- the good-natured jackass will not 1 
and progress impossible. Only a , hearted and whimsical beast to send Black and Tans to hound 
slight glance at the modern world himself or to the world at large. or tease him, but will gladly call 1 
will convince one of this method ! One of the most companionable quits, 
existing everywhere. friends I have ever had was a jack-

Rut this order in all things has ass while in the Colorado Rockies. Rector of Grace Episcopal Church, , . - - , , ,not come about by chance It has 1 ZVoblenZXe N' '' ti^propding ftobe of theKu"
Men have” labor^fncessantïy in its | ness to kind treatment and pictiir- ; ------- Klux Klan in Texas is to be intro- *r. it Fatigue, I advise the use of
accomplishment ; others have con- esque abhorrence to unnecessary WEEKLY CALENDAR "egislltîlre Iccor^ing ^o
tinned where their Predecessors abor. My attachment toammals ♦ ! RcprWnTatWe Leô J Rounte, of | Madamo nORMIDAS ^ISY. has given the Holy Father another TKiSK. SWOLLEN GLANDS
left off, until rules The work narticular ' has made me feel that Sun., Aug. 21.—St. Jane Frances Brazos County. The resolution 60c.a box,6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. opportunity to add to the numerous
down that are inviolab!le. T1^rework A^aididnot fai Ito de Chantal, who offered her life to will call for legislative investiga- At all dealers or sent postpaid by helpful and illuminating contribu-
has not stopped, nor hWdinv Ireland -i fine comnli the Mother of God at an early age, tion of the Klan and its activities in Fruit-a-tives Limit-d Ottawa. Out lions he has already made to thecease. With the knowledge that Pay bleeding Ireland a fine oomph- wfaen ,t world,y.minded governess Texas and will seek to ascertain ’ ° °uL restoration of the social order an,I
thus far has been gained and tht nient. One t hing u , n, ^ attempted to have her marry a Pro- what the organization is doing and tlJ the reinstatement of Christ in
successful methods that have been - Y1 AUm iîa 1 it nr j iack nor testant. She married the Baron de what its aims and purposes are. ; country and if any one of them is modern societv.-^The Pilot.

““fdl„K, ÎS’iSttlS! /h, i,„ i, b, «d b, ,-bb ™ ill ZTvt ............................................................  ...................Nob».„F,
upon’ added" O’and'perhapa'carded ! fhe "weekly^ John*' 11™ ^Tb” *W J*»*». *•*•[ SXS3WT5r mUhw £1” iblmXo’CatllOÜC MlliUSl BtMffl KBSSTlSSSSSKSS:
out differently’'but the fundamen- world is a bundle of hay, Mankind the entreaties of her friends and and ia the result of a series of laws of the country. r.jrlQrf0 cation. 52 50 per boule delivered. look 3 RfV.e.
tal idea always will remain the are the asses that pull, each pulls I the grief of her son, she decided to demonstrations which has aroused ---- ASSOCiailOIl 01 LdlUHia HSORBIME,, JR., the antiseptic limment for man-
s-ime Men have created something in a different way, and the greatest !Vave the world and founded wit the indignation of citizens in many unor’C rvrvd’i ta ai An exclusively Catholic and Canadian Kln<i’ re‘."5.<js ^y5t«,X',rns; P“in,,'l. Swollenrweorldt order thaat fo8g us and I of all is John Bull.” ^assistance ^SL Jrane^ dr communities. POPE S ENCYCLICAL K,aterna,insurance Company ^ 0̂1
our successors is and will be inevit- The world may indeed be a ripanite sickness onnosition want Recently in Dallas, lights were ON ST. DOMINIC FOR MEN and WOMEN W. F. young, !«., 299 Lrm.n, Bid,.. Mo,i,„i. cu.
able. The consequence is that he bundle of hay; very, very likely j H.» donth of her children in,I suddenly extinguished in the streets -----„who conforms to this established mankind are the asses pulling and £&£ eighty-ven hoù^.ff “he their w^un? On the Feast of St. Peter and St. ^«4^
order will, as a rule, meet with sue- struggling, but I take exception to visitation rose under her hand, began parading in their white uni- Pau|_ His Holiness, Pope Benedict Life and 20 and 30 Years Assessment

; he who fails to comply with it the last line. 1 think too much of she died at the age of seventy and forms and spiked caps, mounted on XV., issued an Encyclical Letter on Policies.”
must expect disaster or at least jackasses to have them libeled gt Vincent de Paul saw her soul, caparisoned horses Demonstra- the seventh centenary of the death
failure. Sometimes failure will without a protest.. Even jackasses as a ball of fire, ascend to heaven lions of a similar character have ()f St Dominie. The Holy Father
come even when all order has been have jackasses rights and their Mon_, Aug. 22,-St. Symphorian, been held in numerous other towns, firBt speaks of his own devotion to
complied with, but this is because name and reputation are surely who suffered martyrdom at Autun, am,,nK theI" Wallis, where the gt Dominic, and then pays
no works of man are infallible. VVe among them. Even those who are in France in ,sll. He was urged on clansmen plastered the Catholic tribute to the work the Dominican
enter a train with confidence that not necessarily jackasses them- by his mother, who stood on the Church with posters forbidding the Order following in the footsteps of
we shall reach our destination. As selves have certain just and wails 0f the city and exhorted him use of any toreign language and jts saititlv founder has accomplished
a rule we do reach it, but occasion- humane dispositions towards this tn Hip fnr Thrift ordered every man who did not : snreadimr the faith and in studv- ^ ^ .. L ~ ^ a .i
ally we are disappointed. Perhaps interesting although not altogether n- au„ l_gt Philip Benizi support the Public school to leave j and preaching its doctrines 59 St. Denis St., Montrea , P.Q. A WonGGf . U,
the train brings some to their ulti- faultless creature The S P. C. A. who was ho'rn in Florence the town. Tlfe two salient characteristics of ----------------------------------------------  Fur Coat Bargain
mate destination—to eternity. We recognizes this and extends even to Feast of the Assumption, 1288, the BEB C0UNTY PROTESTS St. Dominic’s life as exemplified in
go aboard one of the mighty ocean this poor lowly beast its protecting 1 same day that the Order of Servîtes A protest against the activities of his preaching, according • to the
liners, expecting that we shall and sheltering arm. It is incident- was founded. As a babe at the the Klan has been launched by the Holy Father, were his loyalty to the
reach the shores ol the land be> on cl ally the only one ox the lower ^reasf foe burst into speech and citizens of Heeville in Bee County, Holy See, and his intense devotion Charging the starch b\-a scientific process
the seas ; but sometimes we are dis- creatures which ever received the llt,gged his mother to give alms t„ 1 where a mass meeting was called to the Blessed Virgin. Slot to-MïïuîS
appointed, though generally, ratety Divine recognition of goodness and the religious. He entered the order for Saturday, July lii, in the court- The first characteristic Pope Bene- physicim,-. and dietitians. Litcratare »»i t tree 
is our lot. So in all things human worth : that the story of Palm and soun became its general. His house in order that citizens might diet illustrates by the early records "|,,,n
and in the order of all man s works, Sunday reveals. The patient, preaching aided in restoring peace express themselves with reference of St. Dominie and his first followers. JIREH FOOD CO., Rrockville, Ont.
there is a great degree of certainty humble animal will ever have |n the country, and he escaped being to the enforcement of the laws. To them largely is due the credit -----------------------------------------------
cvUArn0,hP m WP thisCorleyr' i^X f"endsf «‘tshould made Pope >nly by flight. He is ; A statement signed by fifty repre- j that a powerful and insidious heresy

l , iS always feel the menacing pressure said never to have committed sentative citizens has been issued, did not spread throughout all
cessfui issueasured "rev’8 ‘ E S moltal sin; but continuf-1 frif‘ reading as follows ; Europe. “From its very begin-

!n the great order of God, there PXS the Admiral was right and «f penance until h.B death .<w the undersigned citizens of nings the special office of the
u\* mïnri an,i les, uie Aamirai was rignt, ana m 1285. Rpp r,nnntv Iihvi* reason to holievf* Dominican Order was to show the

1S a, j , ii-ii may the jackasses ever be with us. Wed. Aug. 24.—St. Bartholomew, tY 1 vn’vi11x- gifln qrp nrirnniy remedy for doctrinal errors and-a E.EES2,Ii 8S< X x-- m- -.H,..», .he, îasrwfer. i“Sd"'diL‘ Kïi.H' - ",rlyred ,nU,,,t BsAssssflsafæ

or inflections may be permitted to altogether Lord Northcliffe s own the bravest of the Christian knights^ , J. i-^ f ’ inK at the feet of Pope Innocent III
punish man, or they simply may be paper would persuade us that the „f the thirteenth century. He led fL'TY^i XXX and harmonv- a atrôn*am of ^ an^^ educated laity
to teach him that he has not here a British lion is just a harmless and two crusades against the infidels. ^Vnr^nnlo nnd thp o-ond ,vimo of for the defence of the Church
iasting city. If everything in life care„free jackass, yet that savage His mother told him she would rf,|, Particularly noteworthy among the
succeeded to our complete satisfac- assault on india in 1754 which so rather see him die than commit a X.l XX.X ’ ‘ °UI activities of this Order was the
tion and nature always acted to horrified the world that the House mortal sin and he never forgot a‘ " Wl ' . , - heroic effort of St. Catherine of

ilking, we would never have a of Lords brought Lord Clive to these words, living an exemplary Our government has existed for gienna in bringing the Holy See
desire for a better land. We wou d impeachment proceedings bears not life, raising up many great cathe- nearly a century and a half. It has Lack to Rome after the so-called
be of the world, and conipletely the marhs 0f a jackass. One can drals, and reciting the divine office its imperfections, as have all human Babylonian Captivity,
worldly. An all-wise God has not almost be certain of the red tooth and hearing two Masses daily. He institutions, but is nevertheless the The second characteristic of St.
only given us commands, but He and c]aw A jackass would never succumbed to a fever in Tunis in best government for freemen ever Dominic, his devotion to the Blessed
has prepared for us a way of keep- have trotted down to South Africa i270. devised by man. Virgin, was shown by the action of
ing them. The surroundings in for diamonds and wrenched liberty Fn. Aug. 28.—St. 21ephyrinus, Under the laws of our country, p( gt pius y ot- the Order in 
which we are placed, since the fall from the peaceful, God-fearing, Pope and martyr, who succeeded no person can be punished for any canjng upon the Mother of God, to
of Adam and Eve, are blessings to jaekass-likv Boers. The hungry, Victor in the Pontificate in 202, and offense unless the same is defined as avevt the Ottoman peril. Through

We are not to remain here. prowijng Bon might have done reigned seventeen years, dying in a crime and the punishment there- the saintly Pontiff’s inspiration the
Why then should we have every- such_ but never the jackass. And 219. for f,XBCj Y anti h(‘has b.p('n victory of Lepanto, that saved
thing for which the heart yearns . ;f anyone feels that the Black and Sat. Aug. 27.—St. Joseph Cala- accused by indictment, information Europe once and for all from the
Not only are we not to continue on Tans simply represent the innocent sanctus, born in Aragon in 1556. or complaint, and _has had a fair Mosiem invasion resulted from the 
earth always, but while hire we ramhlings and cavortings of a jack- When he was only five years old, he and public trial m the courts of the Christians of the world reciting the
must .prepare for another place, ass_ jle does not know it he species led a troop of children through the country, before a jury of his conn- jjosarv. The Rosary too Our
and this preparation is carried on an() he has never studied the streets to find the devil and kill trymen should he so desire. These Daily's gift to St. Dominic, was in
better the less we have to do with nature 0f wilder beasts. him. He went to Rome and 'aws must be upheld in Bee County. strumental in crushing the Alhigen-
our worldivX’ce^s8 rU e’ ° But Admiral Sims agrees with founded the Order of the Clerks klan policy condemned sian heresy, and in being perpetu-

How few people think of this us that Ireland is a jackass and I ^X0ng the poTchUdren.’ He “We hold it to be self-evident ally instrumental in the salvationol
order of God, certain to us as to we, her sympathizers, are of the I wotkamwig^ine poor uiuiiriu. 11 that those who seek to stop lawless- soalua' . ... ... n
execution but uncertain as to time species, but he would have us make ffiinrlsoned on neas by committing lawless acts . The example of the saintly Dom-1
and manner ! People go forward, friends with the lion pet him and ‘ ' His Sr was themselves are hut adding fuel to 'Te' ,h'a v,lrtlleK ntul tVie woi'k <'f his
meeting success when it comes, and believe him quite jolly and harm- - . tuKa eonerecation before flames; this country cannot exist Third Order gives the Holy father
facing failure when it is inevitable, less, and we feel inclined good- If'Xntl/hnt later resLiXl * half law-abiding and half mob ; an opportunity to recommend to all ,
This must be, we admit. Success naturedly to believe him and accept : his (kath, but later ri.t re 1. two gystems for punishing crime, Catholics these same virtues. To-
will come sometimes, and at other the lion until we observe his claws ------ the one public and in the courts of day the Church needs loyal and de-
times failure. But whether success buried in the vitals of our innocent ^ ttüttt'QT'C the country and the other secret voted sons and daughteis, the haith
or failure be our lot, we should beast. Then our respect for lions MOTHERS 01 1RILS1S and through a combination of indi- needs valiant defenders, and the
gain. The plain truth is, however, meets a hopeless^ blow. We say to ----«---- viduals acting on their own initia- Christian lite needs the help ot the

often merit by neither. Why ? the savage beast s admirer : hirst In reviewing an interesting study live, cannot exist side by side in the Mather ot God. In ot. Dominie s
Because we have not thought release this ass and then we can on "The Mothers of Saints ” by a same country—the one or the other glorious example, and in the work
within our hearts ; because we have talk lions. French author, one of our Catholic will gain the ascendancy in time °t Ins heroic followers, we will mid
not, in our intention and by our Suppose the Catholic Church had editors brought out these points and rule supreme. hereby ^ ^ lnamer‘
efforts, submitted to the infallible or was using Black and Tans to that ought not, we think, be lost on ’ An organization the members of en£‘, am.V ' Lf ; , • .
law of God. In other words, we saVe souls ; then would Protestant the mothers who are moulding the which act secretly and under the « more intense nractice of srv
have not had that spirit of resigna- Lloyd George think the end justi- hearts and souls of their growing cover of darkness, with masks on ® ft i, wordswin ihe
tion demanded of us by God, and f]pd thl, means ? Suppose Italy children. It is the hearts of their their faces, and upon their own L"® ^ 2ith ffieâsiire the mil ons
even taught us by experience And just took the Scilly Isles as England mothers that have moulded saints, initiative and independently of the "I‘ "' a‘t,Jj int, ,,f mLv who havothis spirit of resignation will come hasCatholic and Italian Malta would Take, for instance, St. Louis. When courts, and in violation of the laws XL 2 mXeiU at I-ichment to the
only to those who think out. the not the cry go up ? Suppose Spain ! he was in Egypt he learned of the of the country, and which inflicts a tender «tt»chinenlt to t:he
truth of God s established order. held Dover ? Yet is not Spain the death of his mother, and his grief punishment on persons, is KM)' ,, to strengthen to solace

What a disappointment death jackass, too, for Gibraltar is held broke forth in the tender passionate un-American and wholly mischievous t Yhrinir coXus bl2s has
generally is to those who are dear { the Bon, and the lion was not a cry : “ I thank Thee, Lord for the and will not be tolerated in Bee b °n neglected bv nious Catho
to the one who ,s stricken ! We bft poHte in the manner of its good mother 1 loved so well. It has County. ffes^ to ^homtte^ mere’carrying of
have an example of it in todays aeizure. Is it accident that Gath- pleased Thee to take her from me. Every man, woman and child in ;lhcp’tT_Yn2a sacrament a °
Gospel, but we may believe the 0lic French Canada lost her free- Thy holy will be done. Wo all Bee County regard ess of creed, 1 The occasion XtheXventh cen-
widow was not giving way to dom ? Or did the lion only come know of the mother of St. Augus- color or condition in life is entitled t|2a.?v .J ( Jath of St Jerome
unavailing grief, as Christ deemed after much coaxing ? Surely tine, how she prayed and stormed to the protection of the laws of the tenary ot the death ot bt. Jerome

FIVE MINUTE SERMON her worthy of His pity and assist
ance. This helps us to form a true 
idea of death and some of its conse
quences. After the sin of our first 
parents, God decreed (lint man 
must die. This decree is infallible, 
hut the Lime of its fulfilment in 
each individual is not certain. How 

the certainty ok death much,then, should we realize the cer-
n He- tune nigh Li the guteof "thu tainty of death and feel that at any 

wldn'v; moment it could come to us or to 
and a greai uiultttunu ««f th« city wum with her.
Whom whi'd the I onl Uni m en, lu i g moved 
with n lu hor • 'V ou*

Luke vii

FREE OF TERRIBLEBY REV. WILLIAM DEMOUY, D. D.

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST a

■

Af'er Three Year» of Suffering, 
uFRUIT-A-TIVES ” Brought Relief

“ And 
, b h ^old*

n, i:i.i

. ::

Ladies, Boys, and Girls ! Take Advantage ol 
This Exceptional Premium Oiler

*f
________ ________ __ __not j century to develop the unique type

indulges. Nowadays people think waR until the danger appears, to which the army never since cared 
even more than they did in the make our preparation ; and let__us to_ duplicate. Benedict Arnold 
times of which the inspired of God remember that 
spoke, hut they think of things comf_ jf

i • .1 . 4* . I VT * • i 1 i

We have j list, received 
100,000 beautiful relig
ious pictures in mild 
delicate coloring, size 
5x7 inches each,of the 
following subjects :

The Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, the Immaculate 
Conception, the Holy 
Family, the Crucifixion, 
Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help, the Sermon on 
the Mount, the Gtiar- 
dian Angel, the Good 
Shepherd, St. Joseph, 
Christ Knocking on the 
Door, Our Lord and St. 
John (Master, is it 1), 
and St. Rita.

MADAME HORM1DA5 FOIS'/

624 Champlain.St., Montreal. ’
“Tor three years, I was ill and 

exhausted and I sufiered constantly 
from Ku!ricy Trouble and Liver l)iseas>\ 

My health was miserable aud 
nothing in tim way of medicine did 
me any good. Then I started to use

KU KLUX KLAN MAY ! fruit-n-tlvc,:* and the effect was
remarkable.

n

new 
are more 
our

BE PROBED 1 began to improve immediately 
; and this wonderful fruit medicine entirely : 
! restored me to health. Allthe old pains,
; headaches, indigestion and con

st; pat ion were relieved and once more 
I was well.

These
pictures sell at the very low price of .05c. each, and sell quickly, as they 
are a real bargain. If you sell 40 of these pictures, we will give you as a 
premium, one beautiful pair of Rosary Beads, imported from France, imita
tion cut stone, Gohl-Filled mounted, 18 inches long. Send in your order 
immediately, as this supply will go quickly. Address all communications to

TEXAS CITIZENS CONDEMN 
MANY LAWLESS ACTS 

OF CLANSMEN
Harold J. Sweeney By N. W. (J. New* .Service

To all who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation, Rheum ;lic Pains or CATHOLIC SUPPLY COMPANY

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET MONTREAL, P. Q.
‘FruiLa-tivesV’

that make a hor*e Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

âhsom'nr Hill A rim mnr it arr ni.Jr •(. • mart*

PEACH'S CURTAINS. New reduced prices 
Send for 111ns. Book Free. Cm tain», latest col
oured Casement Nets and Fabrics, Cretonnes, 
Carpets, Ilouseho il Linens, Hosiery, Under
wear. “The Weave that XS'enrs." (it years’ De
pendable Values. Direct from the Looms. S. 
Peach & Sons, fifid. the Looms. Nottingham. 
England.

cess ;
Over $8,000,000 Paid

To Families of Deceased Members
a For further information address

J. E H. HOWISON IB IBBCSLICT&I lasfleBroei
GRAND SECRETARY
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:
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This beautiful Opposum 
trimmed Electric Seal 
Coat at Summer Price

Here is a wonderful chance for you to 
get a beautiful fur mat at less than half 
last year's price. You will never have 
another opportunity like this to get a 
stylish fur coit. This is a genuine bar
gain The well known Hallam label on 
this coat is sufficient guarantee of quality 
and service.

All indications point 
dearer this winter.

Our ladies’ shonper has shown excel
lent judgment in choosing this top value 
Electric Seal Coat, as photographed, 
from our mati.v tine models. It i.-. just 
if you had chosen it yourself. Becom
ingly modish, it gives graceful 
any llgure. and above all. it is so 
looking and beautifully made throughout. 
The fur is of exceptionally good quality 
too, both the JN Icetrio Seal and real Oppos- 
suin collar and cut Vs. The coat is made 
in the popular ’«l inch length, and is lined 
with fancy silk, finished with full belt, 
slash pocket-, etc. You w ill be immensely 
proud to wear it.

There are only 15 of these coats at the 
very special Summer price of A153.ou 
delivered to you if ordered at once.
Oppossmn mutt' to match. *'25.00.

We have also 10 Hudson Seal coats 
like the one illustrated, 40 in- lies in length, 
trimmed with Alaska Sable and Pussy 
Willow lined.

We are putting a spcc’al Summer 
price on t hese of. *’201.50 delivered to you, 
if ordered

If for 
satisfied 
hack to

to furs being

lines to

we

at once.
any reason you should not ho 

with the coat, simply send it 
us. within 5 days after receiving, 

and we will cheerfully refund your money 
without question. Could anything bo 
fairer ( ( n or 30 years fur business experi
ence and four hundred thousand dollars 
capital stands behind every «leal you 
make with us.

Send1 your order to-day with remit- 
Tliey will not last long.

JOHN HALLAM LTD. 
Dept. 8, Hallam Bldg., Toronto 

Tho largest in our line in Canada
■ MB

«LYMYER swisti^Sre riraU CHURCH
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co,. Cincinnati. <k ■ I iei !■!
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Mrs* Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Her Baby
“Our baby was two weeks old 

when his face became very red and 
terribly itchy, and he 
was fairly crazy rub- 

1 bing and scratching 
S till the skin broke and 

bled.
y sleep, and did nothing 
\ but cry. His face looked 

as though he might be disfigured 
for life.

“I thought I would give Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment a trial. I found 
the free sample so good that I bought 
more and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and a fifty cent box of Cuticura Oint
ment healed him.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Lilian M. Taylqr, Box 99, Brace- 
bridge, Muskoka, Ont., Dec.30, T8.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and pu
rify, Cuticura Ointment to soften 
and soothe and Cuticura Talcum to 
powder and perfume are ideal for 
daily toilet purposes.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 end 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lyman», Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
jSpWP'Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

(r
He could not
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‘Honour
Without
Renown”

A NOVEL 
By Mrs. Innes-Browne 

Sequel to
“Three Daughters of the 

United Kingdom"
New Edition with Frontispiece

Wo got glimpses of life in Paris during 
tho slegti by tho Germans, nnd from cover 

. to cover the interest is unflagging.^-Catholic

$1.42 Post Paid

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CAN \DA.

TEA - COFFEE
fâ* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices.

Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
1^* Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

Kearney Brothers, L
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS antf SPECIALISTS 

33 St. Peter Street

imlted

Established 1874 Montreal, Qua.
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After doing this two or threea bit and to imagine that all was
well then ; from which he begins times he again lighted the gas and 
to argue, by comparison, that it burned with a steady, full flame, 
everything is going to the devil. Marguerite then found no difficulty 
For men fully realize the change in reading, but now she was think- 
that is taking place in themselves ; ing. 
and it is not uncommon to hear

find fault with young people could not even see it," she said, 
for holding views which they held " but just because it was there, the 
themselves when they were young, gas would not burn straight,” she 

Besides that, men who are past remarked to her father. And 
, middle age are naturally impatient *a^Jier had been thinking too.

But buckle your armor about you at seeing young men making the Yes, he said, and it is just 
And look for the bright things in same mistakes they made when they 1 8am^, 1 P^°P*,e

life, were young and at the same time tiiru‘«. 1 he light is really in them.
They will creep from the shadows hearing those young men assert the They truly wish to do right and to

around you, j old errors as new wisdom and call- )e helpful and good. Yet, some-
To lighten your sorrow and strife. 1 ing the older men “ old fogies ” how, some little thing gets in the !

i « . . • , , because they try to counsel them. wa> • Maybe it s a bit of Kvlfish-
hach one has his sunshine, ana saa- ppnnu ,i,>rvt want tn thrt^h over ness. It is certain to be sin of some I

i agam the old^raw they disposed sort-self-will or carelessness, or
nf thirtv vears «im something like that ; and thus the ,

x uiuiyy , light cannot possibly get through The man knelt on the bare floor the arrogance of the rich, to curb j
But, age makes i s mistakes, as ^ or jt ;ml] aerp ;g no[ t|]e ! and shed bitter tears on the <|uiet the powerful, to strengthen the i 

well as youth. Young men some- lining that there ought to be old face. " 0 father ! father !” he weak and to give sanity and poise
s! imet imea^o"make discoveries ^and PcoPle «re not helped as they : t ried. But there was no smile on to all. nothing is better than higher education, to which the ing country, which is largely un-
oîrier men ouLTht to te ready to should be, always." the quiet face. He was too late.- praypr, and particularly family nuns have devoted their lives was settled. Kylemore Castle is Gothic
aknowlXeand admit when truth Marguerite had listened to her Youth a Companion. mayer. Where two or more ar;; again taken up. The increasing in structure and stands bordering
rentres it They do not always father' sho understood him and ------- gathered together in My name, number of vocations to the commun- one of the eight beautiful lakes
daT it » neverat n a/e3 knew what he meant. . saul Jesus Chnst,., there am lin ity soon necessitated more preten- included in the newly-acquired
pleasant to admk mistakes5; ami . "Huth^ sha'lthe^iittle things DECLINE OF FAMILY 3a™neaceami nuri?v and'lovc “'ius quarters and-Macmine Castle property. Its majestic battlements 
some men can never do so irraci- be K'iU*?1 ou lf we can 1 8ee ou .vim is, are peace and purity and lov< was secured. The location proved and tower make it particularlyouslv but the oïder a man gets the them ?" She asked, seriously PRAYER and sweet content. But where He to be so unhealthy however that imposing. Already the girls anil
harde; he finds it to chante his " We can sometimes feel them if -----•----  IS not ale harshness and vice and the nuns have been forced to look ; young women of Ireland are flocking
onhrtons and to admit he haf been we rt all.y «^k for them ; but it is - More things are wrought I arr,»Kance and hatred and discord, for more favorableaccommodations. to its doors and if the nuns can 
wiomr and it is the more unoleaa- true we ean no more get rid of prayer than this world dreams of, —Catholic Columbian. The acquisition of Kylemore survive the first few years in their
■mi when the correction comes from t^em ourselves than the gas jet .;avs Tennyson. And lie tells us ----- promises to mean much, not only to home a glorious future in the
IStrSSSaÆÆ tKIrSUi S&tSlSSVSjUSi HUSH NUNS GET FINE 816 community but totheBurround- Ireland j. predi^«d for them.

,k
A famous man once asked for the ,’ , . -, , otirselves. result of prayer, not the reason

secret ot his success. He was On the other hand, youth, only i whv great things are Wrought bv
modest, as all great men are, and too often regards age as backward, WHLN THE JUDGE prayer The reason is as Our Lord
replied : "Of course, 1 am still far behind the times, "not up to date, REMEMBERED Himself tells us "If you ask anv-
from the goal 1 am stri ing for and this is usually done consciously, The old farmer died suddenly ; so thing of the Father in My name, it The return of the Irish Benedict
but what success 1 have attained and quite confidently. It is one ot . hi ()n|v «on shall be in-anted unto you” And ■ i - , ! 1,1 , B,enea.'nflirt not come suddenly but bv ner- the commonest errors of youth to w 1H V Juup u iroy, nis only son, snan ue granua unio you. «nu ,np Ladies to their own land, aftersèlrence and makine each dav undervalue experience. One must received the telegram, he could do again: Where two or three are an exile of more than two hundred
count” havfhad ItHt is not jZible to nothing but go to the farm for the gathered together in My name, ypars, is being hailed with great
couni. v j - Kofuruimnri funeral. It was difficult to do even there am I in the midst of them. satisfaction in Dublin esncciallv inSuccess sometimes seems to come judge its value beforehand. , for the iudo-e was the leading ^ r ~ ... saiisiaction in Liu Dim, especially in
suddenly ; but, if we investigate, Moreover, there is the physical lawyer in X- and t vTrv houi wa^ •?ut.hJ,llCS of c'jurs<' are ^am,'lar L"nn<‘mala; where they have 
we usually find that it is a climax side of the thing. Twenty years worth mànv doUars * with the power of prayer To them acquired- the beautiful castle of
rather than the result of one action ago we saw a judge fly into a rage W°AThetat with tent head in the lU^îa^eZent of their tee erec'ted^fiDy vears bv
or effort alone. Days of prepartion, at the careless slamming of a _.rimiv little train which lumbered the vlla[ v( mmt ot their religion, rui, erected nity ytars ago by
of struggle, of seeming failure, but court-room door ; and we remember through the farms he could lot for re!'B'°n without prayer is Mitchell Henry, an American mil-
all of irrowth and the seizing of remarkimr to a man of our own >nroukn • .i inconceivable. Prayer is a lifting honaire, promises to be a centerevery opportunity as it comes, gen- age how hard it was to understand uf^^înd ' ^ * °f H f uP,of ,îh.e h?art and s!’1?1 to God, from which the spirit of the ancient
erally precede it. a man getting so angry over so ip. had never given his father a i\n j religion is a recognition of that educational and artistic traditions

The only way, then, to prepare small a matter. We did not know heartache and thfold man died full <'od and of our dependence on Him. of the Benedictines adapted to
forsuccessistomakeeachdaycount. then that we had nerves, but we and virtues, " a shock of &Dfts Draper an^ct^valte ^e west ,d Ireland thr,,ughout

One day, one hour, one minute, know now ; and should someone fullv line” The nhrase implies prayir as an act ot |n>alty, tne west oi irt land.
is all we have. Unless we make slam a door now when we have our. Xased him. thanksgiving, dependence and peti- The property acquired by the !
use of it, put our best into it, we thinking-cap on, the judge who j wjsh to tell you ” said the tlon to tj0d" order, at the cost of about »2(Kl,000
can never attain our goal.' astonished us twenty years ago doctor gravely, ” that y'our father’s Family prayer is a chief mark extends over 10,000 acres. The

A day is a little life, one would have nothing on us. thoughts were'all of you He was good Catholics, but alas ! it is greater part of it will be sold and
writes. How many possibilities. And so the attitude of old men ill but an hour, but his erv was foi- very much in abeyance nowadays, distributed to the poor people of
how many opportunities, how many toward young men is in part reason- ‘John ! John !'unceasingly !” The lure of the world—the distrac- Connemara. It comprises moun-
lessons, how many blessings, each able and in part unreasonable ; it " If 1 could have teen with him !” ! ti,m of, .‘he “ movies ’’ and the tains, lakes, and streams unrivalled 
day holds for us ! Have you ever jg partly rational and partly senti- aaid the judge. automobile, of the nude theatre, f„r their scenic beauty. In order
counted them at the end ot a day ! mental ; it is in part an assertion of "He was greatly disappointed the lascivious vaudeville and the to acquire the property, the order
Do you begin each da> by looking experience and of settled knowl- that you missed your half-yearly latest in indecent dancing and was obliged to contract an obliga-
forward to the blessings, the oppor- e(jge against the inexperience and visit last spring. Your visits were salacious literature-—is too much tion of almost $l7f>,0U) and in their
tunities, the lessons that may come the theories of youth ; it is partly the events of his life,” said the for the modern family. As Words- first year in their new home will 
It will put new life into you if wisdom . an() partly intolerance of doctor. ' w9rth sa>'s. The world is too faee serious financial difficulties.

do‘ ,, . . , , , , what is fresh and new. And partly “Last spring ? Oh, yes ; I took "?uch ^ith us; late and soon, get- p | to lwo hundred and
Be on the lookout for the bless- if • . of those who have mv fomllu then t.. California ” ting end spending we lay waste our b , o V-ino-s If v„n mnnt them each one n,ls env> , envy oi most woo navi mytamily then to caiirornia. liven” As » ennsemienee Cod is hft>’ years the Irish Benedictinesings. it you count them, eacn one what we can never have again— I urged him to run down and !.lve“,, A a const qutnci. cod is located in the ouaint Flemishas it comes, you will be surprised tl and the world before us see von on vmir return but he ! forgotten. How our old Irish or ‘"caien m int quaint r lenusnwhen night arrives to find how youth, and the world Delore us^ w v,m <m 5,pur return, Hut fit German or F,.ench fathers and town of Ypres, where a small band

much you have to be thankful for, v ^ we wou'd say to y oung men would not go home in the mothers would turn in their graves, <>* nans had originally established a
how many blessings, unluoked for, Youth is a time ot t es pe , .. ^ could they revisit the average Oath- commumtj m At the invita-

to you in the course of even ideals, and of sum ; ‘ ..'V • i remembered that he ddc home of today, especially in Don of James II. they had moved to
the most monotonous dav time of glorious possibilities, a I he judgi umemliereo tnat ne . . . t : , nV would Dublin in His,, but the revolutionthe most monotonous uay. time of overconfidence and van tv had not asked his father to come our citiesaml towns, i ,i y would subsen uent venal laws hadWatch for the lessons. Net a rime oi oveieommenee ™ » x ashamed of his not find the rosary recited in com- an" suosequenc penal laws nan
dav nasses but we mav learn some- to°- Lucky is the young man who down, lid was asnameil oi ms e n before retiring for the compelled them to Hee their nativeuay passes uui we may leani some. cruess at the worth of exper- grandfathers wide collars, and mon v> ail oeiore reuring ior ine and settle airain in Yoresthing, it may be trom a mistake. >an « ,u w 11 o ,1 .,,hl. „„,s a fino musician night, with the father or mother lana ana h< tl1 «gam in i lires,It rnav come in the form of a trial lence, and who is not too ready to Jessie, who was a line musician, , -, p . i , | where the abbey stood for moren may come in me iorm oi a ui mi, se older men merely because scowled when she was asked to sing leaning tne rati rs ana jvvi s, .is in centuriesa disappointment, sometimes a aespise oiut i iiieu mcieiy v. " Pnrtiuniesp Hvmn" everv the sane and sweet old days. And an 1 a nal1 centuriessorrow but, it we seek to obtain they are past their youth and have ti e Portuguese' H r,a ,evehr> assuredly in most homes they would before being battered to ruins by
tiie lesson from each, it removes grown out of their enthusiasms and The ^^temorte^ h.s m)t fin(, the beautiful old Catholic the shells of the contending armies,
half the sting, and we go on so high hopes. father into his house* custom yf grace before and after The Benedictine convent was ther,a, “d *- „hA„°dwKt ss i=™, 7.; “’ttrii,.*,- m™i.; ............................... ssareteWiSS's

It '!.«■ been ^ said : "T« 'î" i SSvS|f!SS?(SS«'1"t“l’l“ Sïï”"a Si t“i*UJnSe w”ï «.X lik^nlid, ™5ver mori «»***» F"‘"'h “d »«*
upset a person for the whole day by with youth. 1 he Casket. own home was luxurious. The deaf than ever it was needed before.
the harsh way in which you may . „id woman who had been his Frayer alone can save the world Following their flight from
call him in the morning, or you psay I father’s servant sat grim and tear- from the abyss of destruction to Ypres, the nuns took refuge for a
give him a beautiful start by the QrjR BOYS AND GIRLS less by the side of the coffin. which it is headed by its gross time in England, and subsequently |
cheeriness ot your greetings. ,___ " Martha was faithful,” whis- follies, sins, wickedness, impurity were given a gift of Merten House

Try to manage some good reading nniv’T T FT MOTHER DOIT pered the doctor, " but she’s deaf, and pagani.4n. As a modern writer in County Wexford. John Redmond
each day. Have some good, up- UUJN 1 l-l-l MUinr-n uv His jj|e was very solitary. The well says, to cure social unrest, to and a Barry O Brien were among
lifting book on your desk or your Daughter, don’t let mother do it ! neighbors were young. He belonged allay class consciousness, to temper their benefactors and the work of
work-table, or in your bedroom, and Do not let her K]ave and toil, | to another generation.” 
read, if only a paiagraph or a page, While you sit a useless idler, He reverently uncovered the
so as to get new tlmught, good, Fearing your soft hands to soil. coffin and then with Martha went 
thought, over which you can ponder . nut and closed the door The iudire
while your hands may be busy over Don’t you see the heavy burdens ‘ wjth his de.l(1
mechanical tasks. Make it a habit f Daily she is wont to bear, Strangely enough liis thought
to read some good, improving, up- ; Bring the lines upon her forehead St stilf,/the col^ i,a‘eness of the
lifting thought every day ot your Sprinkle silver in her hair . room Those hacked wooden chairs
unon\t PTh1srirone of the great- Daughter, don’t let mother do it ! were there when he was a boy. It

mlmC f Growth It is said Do not let her bake and broil ; would have been so easy for him to
that Efihu Burfitt learned twentv- Through the long, bright summer have made the house comfortable-
rnat tsiinu dui ritt icarneu iweiuy hours— to have hung some pictures on the
one languages while he pumped the share with her the heavy toil. wall ! How his father had delighted 
lorge. ’ in his engravings and poured overMake up your mind each day that gee , her eye has lost its brightness, them
you are going to do your work Faded from her cheek the glow, Looking now into the kind old 
better than you have over done it And the step that once was buoyant face_ wjth the white hair lying
before, that you are going to put Now is feeble, tired, and slow. motionless on it, he found some-
more interest into it, that you are • in it wu;„u u hid never
going to do it "heartily, as to the Daughter, don’t lot mother do it ! B time to notice—i sagacity a

’ Lord and not unto men ” You will She has cared for you so long ; ;ature fine and sensitive. He was
then be a workman that needeth Is it right the weak and feeble rhe friend the comrade whom henot be ashamed.” You will find Should be toiling for the strong ? thefnend, thewmrade.jxhoin he
w^rkmlYouSt,vdUW etiov15dn'ing"^ Waking from your listless languor, him with deaf old Martha for his 
and VOU w 11 do t better and ^tter Seek her side to cheer and bless, sole companion, 
an findTt a s emfing stone to vour And your grief will be less bitter There hung upon the wall the 

—The Met 8 y When the suds above her press. photograph of a young man with
goal. î in lauiex. an eager, strong face, looking

WHY THEY CLASH : Daughter, don’t let mother do it . proudly at a chubby boy on his
„ You will never, never know knee. The judge saw the strength

Young men are often puzzled by what were home without a mother, in tke face
the attitude of older men, toward Till that mother lieth low— .. Mv f„th„_ „hml|d have ,)]av„d athem, which seems to them to be , . lather snouia na\e piayea a
one of insufferable contempt. But Low beneath the budding daisies, hlgh part in my life, he thought,
for a just appreciation, several Free from care and earthly pain ; “ There is more promise in his
things must be taken into account. To the home so sad without her face than in mine.”
Young physicians, young lawyers, Never to return again.  jn the desk was a bundle of old
young engineers, young business; ‘e,e<!te ' account books with records of years
men, sometimes think that older TRY TO GIVE A HELPING HAND 0f hard drudgery on the farm ; of
men of the same occupations are "Whv does the gas burn in sucli a working winter and summer and
"down on them: or are intolerentof , ; •>" askpd ||tt)P Mar- often late at night, to pay John s
them merely because they areyoung. : c'" Xwas trying to read in school bills and to send him to Har- 
But there are many things to be | BU Hb^ •• Won’t you see what vard. One patch of ground after
considered. It is true that after a | . , matter, father-see how it another was sold while he waited
man is past fifty he begins to feel 1 • t {orks •?” for practice, to give him clothes
that change is personally significant w’,, thpr„>- njpntv g.as to and luxuries which other ........—for him ; begins to realize that he bJneV-’J papa,P‘‘and it wates to men in town had until
is getting older, is sorry to think o’ut and 'bl.;zp, but there must meagre portion of the farm was
so ; and is therefore the more | j)p dust or something else in the left.
inclined to resent, to resist, change wav that clog the burner.” John Gilroy suddenly closed the
in anything. A man of fifty begins Then father turned off the gas book. "And this is the end!" he 
to look backward ; and as ho casts * ^he burner, and drew a thread said. “ The boy for whom he lived 
longing glances back toward his *ur0U«41 the slit in the tip from and worked won fortune and posi- 
lost youth, he begins to exaggerate | whiehKthp ga . came. tion—and how did he repay him ?”

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN Why Not MakeYour Will?FHAGHANCE —The aroma of

COURAGE
When you’re lonesome and blue and 

sad-like
And things seem to go all awry, 
Don’t loosen your hold on your 

courage
Don’t give up the battle and cry.

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrai y to your wishes, 
and litigation is often caused by the failure to make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor,
Solicitor or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALADAn 1!It wan such a little thing we
men

Endless sorrow

some- sea*
Sen your

betokens the perfection of the leaf. 
Famous for 30 years, Salada never 
varies the excellence of its quality. Capital Trust Corporation

ness
Each one has his smile, and his 

tears
We all have our sorrow, and glad

ness
To darken, and brighten the years.

lO Metcalfe Street
OTTAWA

Temple Building
TORONTO

From the depths of each woe, scale 
the Mount

Of Faith, and of Hope, and of Love,
And your sorrow will change into 

gladness
And be wafted as incense above,
Yes—your sorrow will change into 

gladness
Dark night will be turned into day,
So buckle your armor around you,
Around you for ever and aye.

F itANCKB M. Taylor

MAKE EACH DAY COUNT

new

NEW HOME

sEXILE OF TWO HUNDRED 
YEARS ENDS

J*e
■U> N. C. W. < News Service)
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Correct Installation
You may resolve to have the very best furnace 

money can buy.
You may pay the highest market price for a 

furnace—
And yet fail to satisfactorily heat your home. 
Much depends upon the way in which a furnace 

is installed, as well as on the kind of furnace you 
buy.

For some homes a One-Register (pipeless) fur- 
, nace is suitable.

For others a piped furnace to deliver the heat 
to distant rooms is necessary.

But no matter what size or model of furnace you 
may need to successfully heat your home, or what 
kind of fuel you may burn, there is a Sunshine 
Furnace that will heat your home without fail.

There are two reasons why you are absolutely 
assured of satisfaction in a McClary’s Sunshine 
Furnace (Pipe or One-Register) :—

1. Because the dealer knows and will recommend 
to you the correct model of Sunshine furnace for 
your fuel and plan of house.

2. Because the furnace will be installed on correct 
principles by an expert chosen by McClary’s 
who know that he understands his business. Only 
such dealers can get McClary’s Sunshine Fur
naces to sell.

cume

McClary’s stand back of every Sunshine Furnace and 
guarantee it to do its work, so they see to it that it is 
correctly installed.

It is not enough for McClary’s that the Sunshine 
Furnace is well built, but it must be correctly set up in 
order to radiate and deliver the required amount of heat 
to each room in the house.

Every dealer who sells McClary’s Sunshine Furnace 
is thoroughly, qualified to advise you on your heating 
problem and to instal a McClary’s Sunshine so that it 
will give you the utmost satisfaction.

Write for descriptive booklet to any branch.

Clary’sc
MASS CARDS

ASSORTED - 4 DESIGNS)
"er 100 $1.75, postage 15c. Special Prices in lots of 1000 or More

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver,
St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary,

Saskatoon, Edmonton.
McClary’s—Makers of those "good stoves and

cooking utensils". '
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HOTEL TELLERm 1rs DETROIT, MICH.
4 boviNcs

fAtnoR.y
„ A. McKendrick 
f Manager

L. W Tulle»
President

* ' ^1 11

Information' 
Rack in • 
Lu buy

r Circulars
Free

mSsStkM - iOiilt m 
snSu1 • Sflft'wLdiih•lu■fcA-A»;,At tip* Bequest ofT

fEllc $oly (Sacrifice of ttjc ^Hass toill be flDftcrcb

600 Rooms 
$2.50 up, Single

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

600 Baths
# $4.50 up, Double

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D’Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1,75 
Business Men’s Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria

(Sfcir ti]c Jfepoee of tl]c jBoul ot

oung 
nit aV

Pricat

Cafe A La Carte Men’s Grille
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CHURCH HISTORYthere are so few candidates for the | few weeks he was given the corn-
ministry ; why the families of non- man j first of a division then of an
Catholics as a rule, are very small ; army corps. In October 1914 he a correspondent sends us for
and why the evil of divorce is con- was already in command of an refutation various extracts from a
stantly growing worse. But unless army in Artois. He covered him- book of Protestant controversy and 
we can keep up our Catholic educa-| self with glory at Craonne, in the expresses regret that his Catholic 
tional system and make the sound- | Vosges, at Douaumont and at La j svhool has neglected to equip him 
ing slogan, “Every Catholic child Malmaison. Lastly, at Metz, where against Wainwright's formidable 
in a Catholic school!" proclaim a | he was born and where he received attacks on the Catholic Church, 
practically universal truth, we shall his first education from the priests We would put It otherwise. If his 
be in little need of churches thirty of Saint Clement, before entering school must be blamed, we would 
years from now ; there will be so the Jesuit college at Amiens, he rHther blame it for training our 
few people to attend them. But realized the greatest dream of his egteemed correspondent to read 
the only means we have of main- life when he became the first attacks on the Catholic Church 
taining our school system, besides governor of his native city after rather than its defence. But let 
enlisting the generosity of the its capture. that be. Why can a man not read
Faithful, is by the steady growth of General de Maud huy was a : tbe history of the Catholic Church 
the teaching Orders and Congrega- ] leader of men, and through his before, or instead of, reading its 
tions. Consequently, we should overwhelming kindness he enjoyed perversion ? He wants no more 
fervently pray that large numbers incomparable popularity thrdugh- equipment for the one than for the 
of highly gifted youths and out the whole army. When 0ther, neither more money. Any 
maidens will flock to our novitiates announcing his death the 1 mis bookseller will get him The Manual 
this coming month and devote their papers were justified in stating 0f Church History, in two volumes 
lives to the sacred cause of Catholic that a “chorus of regret will arise by F Funk London - Kegan Paul' ' ' education.—America. from every village of France at the Gerard "street, W.' ns easily as ' *“

news of his death. All those who Wainwright's " Ritualism, Koman- 
seryed under his orders will pro- ism arlll Th(. Reformation, 
claim that never was a chief more W(. arp of „pinion ,hat Church 
k™tly loved. History should bb introduced into

The last words pronounced by the thp curricu|um of our Catholic to 
general on his death-bed show that BChools : so far we agree with our 
he remained faithful to the end to correspondent. But this much can 
the threefold love which inspired be said in their favour that if they 
hm whole life . his God, his country do no( teach their boys any Church 
and his soldiers. In a voice already History, they at least supply them 
weakened by the approach of wjth brains to read it for them-I 
death, he dictated to his son the 
following touching farewell to the 
soldiers of the battalion which he

CONVENTION CLOSES Home Bank
of Canada m
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ARCHBISHOP HANNA UNFOLDS 
MISSION OF CLERGY
(Hy N. C. W. C. New* Service! 

r San Francisco, Aug. 10.—The 
second western regional convention 
of the Priests' Eucharistic League 
closed here today in the beautiful 
gardens of Notre Dame Convent 
with outdoor Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament. Several thou
sand devout worshippers attended 
the service and additional thousands 
were attracted to the scene by the 
golden notes of Madame Schumann- 
Heinck as the strains of her render
ing of the “ Ave Maria " wafted 
over the city of St> Francis.

The famed diva, herself a proud 
Catholic, also rendered the “Agnus 
Dei” in her rarest voice as the mist 
of incense rose to the blue panoply 
above the venerated Mission Dolores 
that made background for the 
throngs of supplicants.

While the Right Rev. John J.
Cantwell, Bishop of Los Angeles, 
the celebrant, knelt before the
altar with the Most Rev. Edward J. thfl prefaee to .. A string of
Hanna, Archbishop ot San I ran Sapphires ," Mrs. Eden’s admirable 
cisco, noted ,,relates and priests ,.f* J(|f ()ur Lord> written in verse
from aH parts of America joined m children, the author well
the Benediction ceremonials. Ihe ^serves'
picture was one of unforgetable .. ,n th'ig world there are, and
splendor. .__, always will be, four classes ofThe convention openedlyesterday peop[e- The firgti and largest,
with asolemnl ont dies 1 Mast' ■ class consists of those who do
Mary s Cathedral. Ihe Right Rev. f0ldjgl] thingS badly; the second 
Joseph Schrembs, I . D., n y an(1 third classes (which cancel each 
appointed Bishop of Cleveland and other out wjth mathematical exact- 
national director ot the Priests jtude consist of those who do fool- 
Eucharistic Is agm- was the cell - jgh tbings wt'll and of those who do 
brant. Archbwhop Hanna delivered wige thing8 badly ; and the fourth 
the sermon. He called up n and last class iwhich is very small 
assembled clergy to recognize in indee(j| consists of those who do you. 
the present time a period which can wiae things well. Most Catholics 
he lightened only by the ia< , (jt is on the whole a comfort to 
of.h£rlst 8 io'!e\ t(L reflecti belong to the third class—

We are priests of the ne-tt coy - that is, we are well-principled but 
ant, where Christ is not onb victim inartigtic . art bt,ing] as St. Thomas 
but priest, he said. must saygj nejtber more nor less than
think, not si) inuch of our (hgnt. rjg^t way of doing things.

priests, but of the responsibilities However, as long as we have a 
K|yen us by our consecration virtua, monopoly of the last class

“Men have forgotten the- Godlof iwhich jg wJth all the rest put
their fathers Men have Jo g together! we can afford to be hope-
that the great gifts of lite a n S fui jj n(d complacent. Our course Sarah Coughlin at the residence of 
to be obtained through toil anu js c]ear We must work as hard as her daughter, Mrs. F. J. Moore, on 
sacrifice. Men have forgottenit a we can to get rid of the two lower Wednesday, Aug. 3rd. She was the 
only love can conquer all i g- , classes altogether, and to raise our- relict of the late John T. Coughlin 
that not by their own power, out se|V(,s and ap tde household of the ; of Glanworth, who predeceased her 
by the power of ^ God wor ng paRb into the highest class of all." nineteen years ago. Mrs. Coughlin 
through the Lord Jesus Lhrist, is g() perfect is the foregoing classi- ( was a daughter of the late James 
there safety for the world ot flcatjon that there is no one living 1 Cunningham of Wardsville and

who cannot be neatly tucked in just represented one of the oldest 
where he belongs. Since all sin, settlers of this district. Her 
according to Holy Writ, is down- father settled in St. Thomas about 
right folly, and every sinner is a 18.ïu from Donegal, Ireland, later 
fool, and even the best of us offend moving to Aldborough. Her hus- 
in many things, the vast majority i band, the late J. T. Coughlin, was 
of the human race find themselves, a well-known cattle man of West- 
at least intermittently, in the first minster where he was reeve for 
class. "Those who do foolish ! many years. She leaves to mourn 
things well," seem on consideration her loss two daughters, Mrs. F. J. 
however, to outnumber “those who Moore and Mrs. Jas McManus of 
do wise things badly,” for the com- ! St. Thomas, three sisters Mother

Gertrude of the Ursuline Convent, 
London, Sister Emerentia of Ursu
line Convent, Cleveland, Miss 
Christene Cunningham if Chatham; 
also two brothers, Mr. Peter 
Cunningham of Chatham and Dr. 
Jas. Cunningham of Detroit. The
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Make Idle Dollars Work THKUALL FOU NURHK8
! FOR specialized a* well a* for general work Ih

FOR Nl.'KHKH, Migtnrn Full-. N. Y. olfm-» a I 
flrut elitHN course complete In three yearn. For ,

"Hrll"",u'““rtd... ....... H""c,k,r * J,i The Causgrove-Surby School
TRAINING HCHOOL FOR NURHK8 | ,.,it,nrnn

A. H. HKFBURN Hospital Training Hchool I IVINDSUK, 0IM1AKIU
for Nurses. Ogdensburg. N. Y. Conducted by i n. ....
the Grey Nuns. Registered hy the New York I “laces hundreds in positions in Border
State Educational Department. Throe yearn* Cities and Detroit.
course of iiiHtruction. Healthful location. ... ^
New home with separate rooms for nurses. j Write for Catalogue D.
For further part leu lam apply to tho Principal , ,,
of the Training Hchool. 2227-tf J • k- Causgrove,

The dollar in \o r pocket, 
when deposited in the 
bank, becomes the force 
that helps drive the wheels 
of production

Brunches and 
< on tections 
Thro- ghuut 
Canada

F. Surby,"^5
Sv-J Vlcc-Frl*.

ESHË2 ! ■■■■■■■■■■■■■
preparation for Kpll- 
cpny and Fita — simple 
home treatment.
Over IK! years' miecoas.

Testimonials from all 
part* of the world : over l(**i in one year Write 
at once to TRENCH'S REMEDIES LIMITED 

I ‘<£407 et. James' Chambers. Til Adelaide Kt. E. I 
Ontario

British and 
Foreign
t orresoondents

IN WHICH CLASS ARE 
YOU ? ;! School

Furniture
*L

l • . ‘:u in All the
P,r‘.nh 'P«,' CM C*
of the MC^orld Ve tron to,

Fourteen Branches in 
Midd'esex and Elgin Counties

SpIVP8 And thin thpv should do 1 WANTED. Teacher of IlouHehold Arts, ;aeivrs. /\na inis UlLy snouiu UO. (looking and Hew ing ). Hillary 5(1,400 l»or 
1 here IS no better protection to annum with yearly inerensi. IhiiiiH to begin 

, , , fine’s faith than a good grounding i».dB'inw
: formel *y commanded at St. jn church History. The present iiug.. «'aïKury, Àn*.

, ,, , shows a number of Christian , . ...
.. u , vn„-i, ,thilt ,)ften bewilders the

i navt always lovea >ou it ignorant, but the pastaltersthe per- Raleigh, .situated in Eietehor village
is you who are my children. spective and shows one Church driv-

i have remained your father jng through the centuries, with ! ,0,,,m,'ll,u Sei'1 *• Apply -utin
and your commander always, as well occasional hits of luggage drop,,ing to' lar",,a ,,1*-'''”n- *”'• F
as a chasseur of the first class with nfj If our correspondent reads that -----

Pupils’ Desks
Teachers' Tables
Beaver Black-Board
Black-Board Brushes
Exercise Books and 

Scribblers
Globes
White Enamelled and 

Colored Chalks
Ink by the Gallon, 

or in Tablets
Pencils, from $1.20 

per gross up
Send Your Order in Now

'

Attf-ml- 
Ration 

g experience 
lotcher. Ont. 

2Ü82 t f
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AgentsWanted
to handle our 

beautiful.... , , Al_ . .. history first, and gets the proper «jVALinED (uthoiicUN..^'her *il»' uxpeiienee
, .y? Jast thought before my perspective of twenty centuries, he !,al? Si« from jehooi. ''iteconlmeud from
death 18 lOr yOU. will not he friffhtened hv Wain- pariah prient required. Apply to A. F O'Leary,‘‘Vive Dieu! Vive,la France! Zi'Æ pretentious disXi^tions ^ lmri^

Vivont les Chasseurs ! (>n what and So gaid Zr did in -----------------
January 894 xvantft,. kxfkuiknukdtkai:hf;r Fim

To take only an instance. Many *£iS2Sr
Catholics in this country are over- «Hiary Apply to Mr. Frank Klein,
whelmed hy the power and influence 11 *' Bre*lau'0ul- îm'3'
of the Protestant Church, and as a me la sallk collbuk, aurora, ont. 
matter of fact it is a formidable conducted by thk uiirihtian brothbra ok 
adversary. But Arianism in the (TB„MS0 œlS#l xovn-,.™, 
fourth century was just as formid- SimlenlH are prepared to become qualiflfd ! 
able and probably more, for it was teacher* and membei> of the Institute Of tile 
confined to no territory, it in- ,
Vaded all the royal courts, except leading t«i tho Normal School and the Faeult 
one ; it won over the moneyed mIIIiw ‘pSl^SlrûîStlî» tpW 10 
classes ; it seized a number of epis- Rev. Brother Director. -.-.’js-u

METAL
PLAQUESOBITUARYai

Bronze Finish 
High Relief

MHS. SARAH COUGHLIN

The death occurred of Mrs.

SeU on Sight
All Sacred Subjects

Write for territory and all infor
mation regarding commission.

STUDENTS will find this an 
atti active method of augment
ing their income during the 
vacation period.

Addiess all communications to

Serre-Grenier«

Church and Schools Supplies

121, Rideau, OTTAWAcopal sees ; it penetrated even to | 
the Papal Court, and one Pope in 
exile, in a moment of distraction 
signed a semi-Arian document.

Where are the Arians now ? Even 
Protestant theologians call them 
heretics.

And what has brought over many
Protestants, Newman included, to _______________
the Catholic Church was the eon- A r,lillble yml„e „rl niiddle ll(red wollmn 
viction drawn from Church History, fur the . » • ,,r thm? m Loui <hiMn-n. u-n. 
that the Protestants are in exactly .voscr, Vn'm^hu w'mï.'ï
the same position as the Arians.— i<. assist with turns, work. Apply Mrs. i 
Catholic Herald of India. Dt-lanvy. <'atuqucKkcqrp._______

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
Wanted post ns priest's liousekeepcr ; can 
ans we i Mass, active, cxpeiieneed, free now. ! 
Write Abram, Athalmer. it. V. tfc."37-2 j

men.
“Only by giving all can we win 

all things. The world is to be 
saved only hy the thoughts and 
ideas that lie in Jesus Christ."

BO0KSE3F
titles.

Articles of Devotion vâr&8^c™.eet
Write for Catalogue.

WANTED
WANTED, a young gil l or middle aged woman 
for plain cooking, and assist in laundry, in 
home where other girl is kept. Apply to Mix. 
Edward Kennedy, care Catholic Rkcord, i 

1 ixj'idon. Ont. 22b3*tf I
The CaUîulic Record

London, Ont. W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
VOCATIONS 123 Church St. Toronto, Can.

“ Religious vocations," the 
August intention for the League of 
the Sacred Heart, is no less timely 
than important. Throughout the 
land just now there are hundrçds of 
Catholic youths and maidens who 
have lately finished their course in 
academy, high schools, or college, 
but have not decided as yet what 
their life-work is to be. Many of 
these generous - hearted young 
people, no doubt, our Divine Sav
iour is eager to see dedicating 
themselves to His service in the 
sanctuary or the cloister. For the 
Church’s work in this country today 
is so vast, pressing and varied that 
in order to carry it on with effi
ciency and success she must keep 
herself constantly supplied with 
new armies of recruits. The call is 
insistent. It must be answered.

The reasons for this are plain. In 
the first place, as the confessed 
breakdown of Protestantism has 
left millions of our fellow-Ameri- 
eans practically without firm relig
ious convictions, if the Divine 
claims of the Catholic Church 
attractively presented to- them 
during the next decade or so by a 
devout, learned and zealous priest
hood what a magnificent catch of 
converts might be gathered into 
Peter’s net. Though it must be 
owned that we still have innumer
able American pagans here at home, 
ours is no longer considered a “mis
sionary country,” and the Catholics 
of the United States are now 
expected to do their part forthwith 
in evangelizing the Xjieathen of 
foreign lands. For this important 
work large numbers of Priests,
Sisters and Brothers are demanded.
Since it has always been the 
Church’s spirit, moreover, to send 

but volunteers, and they her 
bravest and holiest sons and daugh
ters, into the foreign-mission field, 
her call should awaken in the hearts 
of our youths and maidens all that 
is noblest and best to inspire them 
to begin at'once the preparation for 
the missionary’s life of self-sacri
fice. Some, however, will feel a 
call to the contemplative rather 
than the active life and the Holy 
Ghost will give them the grate, no 
doubt, to sit joyfully like St. Mary 
Magdalen at Our Lord’s feet and 
win by their strong prayers all the 
heavenly aid that the Church’s 
mission workers, both foreign and 
domestic, always require.

But the greatest and most urgent 
need, without question, that the 
Church militant in this country 
suffers from today is the necessity 
of strong reinforcements for the 
ranks of devoted men and women general director of the Catholic 
who are whole-heartedly engaged Roy Scout movement in France, 
in teaching and training the Cath- j and had led many pilgrimages of 
olic boys and girls that fill our i patriotic societies to the sanc- 
parish schools, academies, high tuary of Saint Martin, at Tours, 
schools and colleges. The “ non- and ‘to the place of martyrdom of 
sectarian" or religionless public St. John of Arc at Rouen, 
school, as thoughtful men are. As a military man his knowledge, 
beginning to realize, is the chief dash and courage were legendary, 
reason why American Protestant At the outbreak of the War he was 
churches are so empty today ; why , a brigadier general, but within a

Votive Candlesmon run of men have far more 
success, for instance, in amusing 
than improving themselves. In the 
third class too the dilettanti and 
the smatterers will always he more 
numerous than the true artists and 
honest workers, so pitiful are our 
achievements compared with our 
aspirations. But there is great 
comfort in the thought that we 
Catholics enjov “ a virtual mono
poly of the last class," “who do 
wise things well.” For the Church 
is the only institution in the world 
that not only claims to produce 
those consummate artists in well
doing, the Saints of God, but that 
actually holds up for the wonder 
and imitation of the Faithful 
throngs and throngs of them. The 
Catholic Church, and she alone, can 
proudly point to innumerable men 
and women, youths and maidens, 
boys and girls, who have been so 
successful in modeling themselves 
on the character of Our Divine 
Saviour and that of His stainless 
Mother that the Church, protected 
from error by the Holy Spirit, can 
infallibly proclaim that these dis
tinguished children of hers, by 
doing “wise things well,” at last 
made themselves experts in holiness 
and became saints.—America.

Someone for a farm, to assist with hoi 
M»l care of young chili 
mitldlc agod woman 
Will he cQiisitltireil as 
Apply, M s. Divine, Oat

pi eferrod. 
he family. 
W.

Wui
IIOI.JC Kkcoi

For the Next 30 DayswillEverything which makes lifetoler- 
able, which counteracts any evil, 
which softens any harshness, which 
sweetens any bitterness, which

funera. was heid on Saturday Aug ^k^My^or^hth tnJffies 
7th, to the Holy Angels Church and sadness-is simply due to the 
was largely attended test tymg the Pr'ecious Blood .-Father Faber, 
esteem in which the late Mrs. I 
Coughlin was held. Requiem High 
Mass was sung by Rev. Father 
Power and the sermon preached 
by Monsignor West.

The pall bearers were Mr. Wm.
Coleman, Mr M. J. Tracey, Mr. G 
Burns, Mr. W. Collins, Mr. J.
O’Brien, and Mr. G. Hogan.

Mrs. Coughlin was of a quiet, re
tiring disposition loved and re
spected hy all who knew her.

We can offer Votive Candles at the following Extremely

LOW PRICEScook wanted
GOOD plain cook wanted. Highest wage-, I 
Must nave refer nee- Apply Box *215 I 
' atholic Rktord. London. Ont. 221H-tf 1

F O. B. 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec

F. O. B. London 
Toronto 
Hamilton 
W indsor

F. O. B.
Halifax 
81. John

F O. B. F n. R.
Winnipeg

FARM FOR SALK IB. LB.LB. LB. LB.
| 100 ACRES. Lot North 10. Con. 2. Arthur, 
j Good bank barn, new pressed brick house, j 
i driving sheil : on rural mull and telo- I 

phone line. I1*, miles from Kenilworth; 
convenient lo ehureh nnd school. This farm is 00» 
in fli si cIish condition. For further pa* tie,ulars S

LaNNIGAN.—On August 12th, at ! applvl,, M-. FronO» IjOhmanii, Mount Forest. 
Sackville, N. B„ to Mr. and Mrs. » to John R.n.N,,,;. konttworih
T. A. Lannigan a son.

18’s 20y2c 21c
20yzc 21c

2iy2c 21 %c 22c
2V/2c 21 % c 22c

2iy2c 22c 
2iy2c 22c 
2iy2c 22c

22yzc 22 Vic
22y2c 22 Vic

15 Hour Lights —$4.50 Gross

BORN 20’s.
21c 22c

25’s 21c 22c
28*s 21c 22c

NURH1NG
October class has a few vacancies. Course 

two and a half years. Candidate» must h>« ve 
equivalent of one year high school ; also good 
health. Sisters of Hi .lo-cph Hospital. Far 
Itockaway, New York City. 22S8-6

32’s. 22c 23c
36*s 22c 23cMARRIAGE

Gai.lagher — Masurette. — On 
Monday, July 18, in St. Theresa's 
Church, Detroit, Mich., by Rev. 
Father John J. McCabe, William 
Henry Gallagher to Miss Mary 
Esther Masurette, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Masurette, 
Dexter Boulevard.

These are full weight (16 oz ) Candles. TERMS—30 dave’ ref from date 
of shipment Put up in 40 lb cases —well wired. ORDER NOW, as these 
prices are for a limited time only.

TRAINING sc hool EUR NURSES
MATTHEW DANIEL KELLY

At Ottawa on August 3rd, after a 
long and lingering illness of almost 
nine years duration, borne with 
truly Christian patience and resig
nation to God's holy will, occurred 
the death of Matthew Daniel Kelly.

The late Mr. Kelly was born in 
Albion Township, Peel County, 
forty-two years ago, and when 
about fifteen years of age moved to 
Ottawa where for a time he attend
ed Ottawa College. When still 
quite young he entered the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries 
with which he was continuously con
nected until his last illness.

Among the virtues that marked 
the deceased as a truly devout 
Catholic, devotion to God’s poor was 
outstanding. For many years he 
was closely identified with the Saint 
Vincent de Paul Society of St. 
Joseph’s Church, Ottawa, giving 
freely of his time and energy in 
advancing its activities. The de
ceased was also for many years a 
member of the Board of manage
ment of St. Patrick’s Home.

The funeral of Mr. Kelly took 
place on Friday from St. Bridget’s 
Church. Solemn Requiem Mass 
was chanted by Reverend Father 
Fay, P. P., assisted by Reverend 
Father Tierney as deacon and 
Reverend Father Bambrick as sub
deacon. At the grave Reverend 
William T. Kelly, brother of th "de
ceased, officiated, assisted hy Rev- 

nd Father Sherry, O. M. 1.
Surviving the deceased to mourn 

his loss are his wife, also his mother 
and two brothers, Reverend William 
T. Kelly, St. Clare’s Church, 
Toronto, and Joseph Kelly, Albion 
Township. May his soul rest in 
peace.

MERCY Hospital Training Hchool (or Nurse* 
-(Tarn exceptional educational opportunities for 
xnnpetent and ambitious young women. Ap 
plieants must be eighteen years of age, anc 
have one year of High school or its equivalent 
UimU- may enter at the present time 
•rations may be sent to the Directress 
Merry Hospital. Toledo OhlOi

J. J. M. LANDYwere

405 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT. Phene M6555

This Beautfiul 
Genuine 
Canadian 
Wolf Set

Is only one of 
the many hun- 

i dred bargains 
| illustrated in 
B Hallnm's Fur 
« Fashion Book.

The large animal 
j}» scarf measuree !

32 ine. silky, lu 
and long in tl 

lined with shirred 
de-chene,
Fur all

sJ&aAcM
DIED s

*O’Connor.—At the residence of 
her brother-in-law. Mr. M.J. Mon
aghan, Callender, Ont., on August 
6, 19'21, Mrs. Francis O’Connor of 
Barrie, Ont, (nee Bertha Yates) 
May her soul rest in peace.

O’Donnell.—At St. Paul, Minn., 
on June lJth, 1921, Elizabeth 
Teevens, 'formerly of Quyon, Que. 
beloved wife of W. K. O’Donnell, 
in her forty-fourth year. May her 
soul rest in peace.

Kirwan.—At Killaloe, Ont., on 
June 80, 1921, Mrs. Catherine
Kirwan, aged eighty-four years. 
May her soul rest in peace.

Coughlin.—On Wednesday, Aug. 
K th, in Asphodel l Caughnawaga ) 
Johanna Cleary, wife of the late 
Richard Coughlin, in her sixty- 
eighth year. May her soul rest in

Address'■Wi
Ca n

™e ADOS
A GREAT GENERAL itpyilpii A 04 posr

*Rirr£like C5s r0 6£ c4r0Paris.—General de Maud huy, 
whose death has just occurred, was 
not only one of the most honored 
chiefs of the French Army, but 
was also a great Christian.

When the age limit brought his 
military career to an end, he still 
continued to serve his country. 
At the elections of November 10 he 
headed the list of candidates sup
ported by the Catholics of Lorraine, 
and with all his companions on the 
list was triumphantly elected. In 
the Chamber o( Deputies, during 
the discussion of the renewal of 
relations with the Vatican, he was 
the spokesman of the deputies 
elected from Lorraine. His speech 
consisted of three sentences, de
livered with the passionate accent 
of a military appeal : “Lorraine 
does not intend to permit religious 
quarrels. We are 9."i „ Catholics 
and recognize but one religious 
head : the Pope. We do not want 
him to be treated like a leper with 
whom no one can have anything to 
do."

"onthis 5/Qg

W>
he large animal 
arf measures about 
ins. suKy, lustrous 
d long in the fur, 

shirred crepe- 
finished with 
around and 

:streamers. Trimmed 
^ with brad, tail and paws.

tojoü '$24.50 Oti thebac
The Inufl is larv;c ball shape. . , .
trimmed with head, tail and U/KIrO ml^ 
paws as shown, velvet lined, WI I HT LI 11^1 
crepe cuffs, wrist cord and ring.
MIDI. Delivered - -

Anone I1 1
$24 50

Your choice of either Plack or 
Lucille Brown will be sent upon
receipt of money.

peace. FREETKACHKltS W\NTH>
1922 Book of 
Fur Fashions

This book which has become the standard 
family guide for fur fashions, is now ready for 
mailing. It gives advance information on the 
latest styles in Furs, and is illustrated with 

nearly 300 beautiful up- 
to-date fur fashions. Most 
of the illustrations are
from real photographs Every fur coat and set shown in my
taken on living people, highest quality, and wonderful value for the money. No matter where 

l but pictures cannot re- yOU i,ve jn Canada, if the King's mail can reach you, you can wear the 
: 4; produce the beauty and latest and best in Furs, by using my Mail Order Service. I can sell 
revalue of Hallam Furs, cheaper than any other manufacturer, as I am the largest cash buyer 
y There are furs tor every cf Furs in Canada, buying direct from the Trapper and selling direct to 
1 member of the family, you, 1 save you several middlemen's profits.
/ and to suit every purse, the furg ^ not- please you, simply send them back, and I will refund

You will save monejMbjr your money &nd pay all the charges-Order Early.

Address in full as above on post card.

QU xLlFIKD tendin' '’-anted for C. S. S. 
bee-lion No. (i, Tnwnsliip of Bromley. Duties 
to commence Supt. Dt. Apply staling salary 
to M. J. VN alsli, Sec., Cobdon, Ont , R. It. t. soute

POST Office

2236 8 provinceere
HALLAMWANTED qunliliv l ( ’at Unlit- Normal tratr. il 

teachers, English, also In teach some Frondi, 
for the municipality <>f Htagsburn and Fielri- 
vllln ; railroad and school convoni' iit ; daily 
mail. Duties to common'-'1 “'opt. 1. Apply 
stating experience and salary wanted to 
Michael D. Driscoll, Sec. Treas., Brennan’s 
Hill 1*. <)„Quebec. 2 3»2

Furs at Half Price
I am offering Fur Coats and Sets this season at less 
than half the price they were sold for last year.

1922 Fur Fashion Book is of the

General de Maud’huy was the

TEA<’H KB wanted with second or third class 
certificate for S. No. 3, South Hlmswortli : 
two milt‘8 from Trout Creek. Hchool 
Sept. 1st,. Apply stating 
Grasscv. Trout ('rook, (Mil.

salary to < 'has.
2236-3The miracle of love which turns 

human clay into the semblance of 
divinity, once wrought in the 
human heart, ripens swiftly or 
slowly into infinite compassion and 
the capacity for sacrifice.—Anon.

wanted for Catholic Separate 
school*. Fort William. Ont., holding second 
class Ontario certificates. Salary $850 per 
annum. Duties to commenoo September, 1021. 
Apply to G. I’ Smith. Secretary, Room 11, 
Murray Block, Fort W illiam. Ont. 2220-tf

TKACHEUS

i 6QoTTCMy»' sending for this
^ to-day—It's Free.
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